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FUNCTION OF THE PLAN

This document sets forth the criteria which the Solano county
Airport Land Use Commission will use in evaluating land use plans
and proposed development in the vicinity of the two public-use
airports located in Vacaville:
Nut Tree Airport
vacaville Gliderport
A separate document contains similar criteria applicable to the
existing and proposed airports located in Rio vista.
It is the purpose of the Commission's review to assure that future actions involving land uses in the environs of these airports take into account the need for compatibility with airport
activities. The Commission has no authority over existing land
uses even if such uses are considered incompatible with airport
activity. Also, the Commission has no authority over the operation of any airport.
AUTHORITY AND REQUIREMENTS

The statutory authority for the establishment of airport land use
commissions is provided in the California Public Utilities Code,
sections 21670 et seq.
(Chapter 4, Article 3.5 of the State
Aeronautics Act). Every county in which there is located an airport "operated for the general benefit of the public" is required
(with limited exceptions) to have an airport land use commission.
The purpose of the article and the reason for the creation of the
commissions is expressly stated as being:
•.. to protect public health, safety, and welfare by
ensuring the orderly expansion of airports and the
adoption of land use measures that minimize the
public's exposure to excessive noise and safety
hazards within areas around public airports to the
extent that these areas are not already devoted to
incompatible uses.
Among·thereqliireddtities·ofeach·commissiofiis toformtiTatea
comprehensive land use plan intended to achieve the above purpose. The plan must address each public airport within the commission's jurisdiction and its time frame must be long range. It
may include height restrictions, specify land uses, and determine
building standards.
Under provisions of the law added in 1982, either local general
plans and specific plans must be made consistent with the airport
land use commission plan or the governing body of the local
jurisdiction must take specific steps to override the commission.
In order to override, a city councilor Board of Supervisors must
3

make specific findings that the proposed action is consistent
with the purposes of the article and must approve the override by
a two-thirds vote. Once consistency has been achieved or an
override has been approved, individual land use development projects need no longer be reviewed by the commission unless the commission and the local jurisdiction agree that such review be
continued.
The complete text of Article 3.5 is included in Appendix A.
SOLANO COUNTY AIRPORT LAND USE COMMISSION
The Solano County Airport Land Use Commission was established in
1971 by Solano County Board of supervisors Ordinance No. 781
under provisions of the state aeronautics law which at the time
allowed, but did not require, a commission in counties served by
public airports not having scheduled service. The members of the
commission also serve as the Solano County Aviation Advisory
Committee.
Historically, the concern of the Solano County ALue has primarily
been the Nut Tree Airport, although land use issues regarding the
existing and proposed Rio Vista airports have occasionally been
addressed. The Nut Tree Airport Master Plan was utilized by the
commission as the airport land use compatibility plan. That compatibility plan is superseded by the present document. No other
comprehensive plans or policies have previously been adopted by
the commission.
SCOPE OF THE PLAN
The scope of the land use actions which are subject to Solano
County Airport Land Use Commission review can be defined in terms
of:
o

The extent of the geographic area around each airport
which is of concern to the commission;

o

The types of airport impacts which are critical to
airport/land use compatibility; and

o

The types of actions to be reviewed.

Policies addressing each of these topics are contained in chapter
2 of this document together with the set of compatibility
criteria used by the commission when reviewing projects.
Chapter 3 presents background information regarding the Nut Tree
Airport and the Vacaville Gliderport and the land uses which surround them.
Chapter 4 examines the extent to which local general plans are
consistent or inconsistent with the policies set forth in this
compatibility plan.
4

2
POLICIES

GENERAL APPROACH
The approach to airport/land use compatibility planning taken by
this plan is somewhat unconventional compared to that adopted by
most other airport land use commissions in the state. This different approach stems from a combination of four factors which is
perhaps unique to Solano County:
o

Recent changes in California law governing airport land
use commissions which now emphasize compatibility planning on a broad, general plan scale rather than at the
individual project level.

o

The lack of a countywide compatibility plan prepared
prior to the changes in the state law.

o

The historically close working relationship between the
Solano County Airport Land Use Commission and the jurisdictions which surround the county's airports:
the
county itself, the city of Vacaville, and the City of Rio
vista.

o

The largely compatible land uses surrounding the airports
at the present time.

Perhaps the most unconventional aspect of this compatibility plan
is that a composite set of Compatibility criteria has been assembled which includes all of the traditional airport/land use
compatibility concerns -- noise, safety, nuisance, and airspace
protection. A Compatibility Map relating these criteria to the
airport environs has been prepared for each airport. The intent
is to simplify the review process by eliminating the need to consider several different compatibility tables and associated maps
except in unusual cases.
For those cases in which further understanding of the Compatibility criteria may be necessary, supporting policies are provided.
Another difference is that the compatibility policies herein are
designed primarily for review of relatively broad scale land use
actions such as general plans, specific plans, policy plans, and
large development projects. Because so much of the surrounding
land uses are still compatible with the airports, much importance
is attached to maintaining this compatibility. Recognition is
given ·tothef acttha ttherearepressures f or development near···
the airports and that the ideal of nothing but open space cannot
be preserved. It is believed, however, that extensive future
land use development can occur with a high degree of airport compatibility especially when dealing with large scale blocks of
land.
Despite the innovative nature of this plan, the compatibility
policies presented are directly derived from well-established
criteria. Among the specific sources utilized are:
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o

Federal Aviation Regulations and Federal Aviation Administration Advisory Circulars.

o

California state Aeronautics Law.

o

California Division of Aeronautics Noise Regulations.

o

California Division of Aeronautics Airport Land Use Planning Handbook.

o

Previously adopted local plans and policies.
POLICIES REGARDING SCOPE OF REVIEW

Geographic Area of Concern
The Airport Land Use Commission's geographic area of concern encompasses all lands on which the uses could be negatively affected by current or future aircraft operations associated with
one of the public-use airports in the county -- Nut Tree Airport,
vacaville Gliderport, Rio vista Municipal Airport (existing) , and
New Rio vista Airport (proposed) -- as well as those lands on
which the uses could adversely affect the safety of aircraft
flight around these airports.
The specific limits of the area of concern for each airport are
depicted on the respective Compatibility Map for that airport.
The Compatibility Maps accompanying this plan each consist of a
series of Compatibility Zones overlaid on a local street and parcel map. The specific Compatibility criteria applicable to each
zone are defined in the Compatibility criteria Table on pages 10
and 11.
Also, with respect to the following two types of projects, the Commission's geographic area of concern encompasses all of Solano county:
Any proposal for a new airport

*

Any proposal for construction or alteration of an object
having a height which would require that notice be given
to the Federal Aviation Administration in accordance
with Part 77, Subpart B, of the Federal Aviation
Regulations.

* "Airport" is defined as airport, heliport, seaplane base or any
area designated as a take-off or landing area for any aircraft
including airplanes, rotorcraft, gliders, airships, free
balloons, or ultralight aircraft public or private.
Types of Airport Impacts
The commission is concerned only with the safety and overflight
impacts and airspace protection requirements of each airport.
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other impacts sometimes created by airports (e.g. air pollutants,
automobile traffic, etc.) are not topics of concern.
Project Review Requirements
o

The affected local jurisdictions shall refer the following
types of projects involving land use within the Airport Land
Use Commission's geographic area of concern to the Commission
for review and action.
certain types of projects need be
referred for review only if they lie within the more critical
Compatibility zones.
Any proposed general plan addition or amendment.
Any proposed specific plan.
Any proposed zoning change-involving a parcel larger
than 1.0 acre.
Any proposed residential subdivision or planned unit
development consisting of 5 or more dwelling units
within Compatibility Zones A, B, and C or consisting of
10 or more units within Zones D and E and under the
flight tracks within Zone F.
Any proposed policy plan or other comparable plan for a
nonresidential development or for a sUbstantial
modification to such a plan which has previously been
approved.
As determined by the planning director of the local
jurisdiction, any other proposed land use action (e.g. a
proposed school site) involving a question of compatibility with airport activities.
As required by state aeronautics law, any proposal for a
new airport or any modification to an airport master
plan which would affect the location or magnitude of the
airport's noise, safety, or overflight impacts or airspace protection requirements.
Any proposal for a new airport as defined on page 8.
Any· proposal·· requiring ··noti·fication·····to·the ···FAAunder
Federal Aviation Regulations Part 77, Subpart B, regardless of the location in the County.
(See excerpts in
Appendix C.)
Any proposed school within 10,000 feet of any point on
any airport runway within the County.

o

Projects shall be referred to the Commission at the earliest
reasonable time so that the Commission's review can be duly
considered by the local jurisdiction prior to formalizing its
actions.

9

Sol;:mQ County l\i rport Land U!'ie Com!!1i::;~i0n
l\IRPORT/LAND USE' COMPl\TIeTLITY PLl\N
Compatibilit,/ Criteria Tflhle
(Revised t1ay 1983)

ZONE

I.OCATION

HlPACT

ELEI~ENTS

A

0 Clear Zone or Primary
Surface

o High risk
o nigh noise

B

0 Inner Approach/Departure Zone

o Substantial risk -- Low OVerflights along extended runway centerline
o High noise

c

o Outer Approach/Oeparture Zone

o Substantial noise
o Moderate risk - either: fll
Routine overflight on instrument approach or below 400'
1\GL or (2) Few overflights,
but close to runway edge

- 0'

-

o Adjacent to Runway

0

o Extended Approach/
Departure Zone

o Moderate risk - common traffic
pattern overflight below 800'

MAXIMUM DENSITIES
2
RESIDENTIAL OTHER USES Clleople/ac)
Total In
and OUt of
Structures
Structures

10

15

6"

o. J

20

40

so,

SO

7S

15\

100

150

10'

4

AGL

,

o Minor to significant
sideline noise
o Limited risk

o Other Airport Environs

o OVerflights, limited risk
under flight paths

NOTES:

See page 12
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LMIO

o

o Frequent noise instrusion

o Adjacent to Runway
or Final 1\pproach

REQUIRED
OPEN

6
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Solano county Airport L<'lnd Use Commission
AIRPORT/LAND USE COt-1PATIBI[,ITY PLAN

Criteria Table
(Revised May 19BB)

Comp~tibility

ADDITIotlll.L CRITERIA
PlnHIBITED USES

o Any assemhlage of people
o Any new structure which
exceeds FAR 77 height
limits
o Any noise sensitive uses

EXAMPLES
NORM}\f>L Y A~CEPTABLE
USES

OTHER DEVELOP~ENT
CONDITIONS

o No uses ha~ardous to flight
o Avigation easement
o 50ft. setback from extenged
runway centerline for all
structures

7

NORMALLY' NOT ACCEPTABLE
USES

6

o Pastures, open space
o Parks with very low
intensity uses
o Aircraft tiedowns
o Auto parking
o Nurseries
o OutsIde storage

o Heavy poles, signs,
large trees, etc.

o Any noise sensitIve uses
o Schools, lIbraries, hospitals, nursing homes
o nses involving substantial amount of highly
flammable or explosive
materials

o Structures to be as far as
possible from extended rUnway centerl~ne
o Minimum NLR of 25 dS1\. in
residential and office buildings
7
o No uses hazardous to flight
o Avigation easement

o All uses from Zone A
o Parks with low intensity
uses
o Warehouses
o Light Industrial uses
(one story maximum)
o Iteavy Industrial uses

o Residential densities
greater than 0.3 du/acre
o Retail stores

o Schonls, libraries, hospitals, nursing homes
o unis(' sensitive outdoor
ilcUvities

o Residential structures,
especially mobile homes, to
have a minimum NLR of 20 dBA
o Clustering of development is
encouraged
7
a No uses hazardous to flight
a Avigation easement

a

~ll uses from Zone e
o Retail uses (one story
maximUl!1)
o Office and Financial
uses (one story maxirnUl!1)
o Auto Dealerships

o Residential densities
greater than 1 du/acre
o ~lulti-story retail
buildings
o Motels

o Noise sensitive outdoor
activities

o Clustering of development is
encouraged
o Residential structures,
especially mobile homes, to
have a minimum NLR of 20 dBA
o No uses hazardous to flight 7
o Overflight easement

o All uses from Zone C
o Restaurants fane story
malc!mum}
o Retail uses (two story
maximum)
o Office and Financial uses
(two story maximum I
o Hotels (two story maximum)

o

o Highly noise sensitive
outdoor activities: e.g.
amphitheaters

o Residential uses should have
limited outdoor living area
and should be oriented away
from noise source: clustering
is encouraged
7
o' tlo uses hazardous to flight
o Overflight easement

o Most non-residential
uses

o Residential densities
greater than 6 du/acre

o None except Overflight easement dedication requirement

o Host uses

a Large assemblages {e.g.
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School~,

librarie~,

hospitals, nursing
homes
o Residential densities
greater than 4 du/acre
o Large shopping malls

auditoriums} and captive
groups (e.g. schools,
nursing homes! under
f1 ight tracks

Notes for compatibility Criteria Table
1.

The residential develocment should not contain more than the
indicated number of dwelling units per gross acre. Units can
be clustered to meet open land criteria. Maximum net density
in any area should not exceed three times the acceptable

gross density.
2

The use should generally not attract more than the indicated
number of persons per net acre.

These densities are intended

as general planning guidelines to aid in determining the acceptability of proposed land ·uses. Jurisdictions may satisfy
density standards through adoption of an implementing plan or
ordinance which is determined by the Airport Land Use Commission to meet the standards. An example of such a proposal is
shown in Appendix D.
3

The indicated percentage of gross area (total area in zone,
including airport property except in zone A) should remain
tree of structures and other major obstacles.

To be con-

sidered open land the area must be sufficiently large and
unobstructed to enable an aircraft to make an emergency landing with a high probability of no serious injuries to the
occupants of the aircraft or major damage to structures on

the ground. Substantial damage to the aircraft may occur.
Spaces as small as approximately 100 feet by 300 feet or 75
feet by 400 feet are considered adequate, although larger
areas are desirable. Roads and adjacent landscaping qualify
if they are wide enough and not obstructed by large trees,
signs, or poles.
These areas should be oriented as closely
as practical to the common direction of aircraft flight over
the area. Jurisdictions may satisfy open space requirements

through adoption of an open space plan, which is determined
by the Airport Land Use commission to meet the standards.
Such plans must include a statement that no median trees will
be planted within 150 feet of intersections on streets
qualifying as open space and that trees between 150 and 200
feet of the intersections will be shorter varieties.
4

Dedication of an overflight easement is required as a condition for all new develocment within all zones. See OVer-

flight policies for details. Also, height limit restrictions
from FAR Part 77 Airspace Plans in Chapter 3 are applicable
to structures and trees in all zones around each airport,
except that in transitional zones the sloping height restriction shall be 4:1 instead of 7:1. Structures planned to exceed the 7:1 limitation, however, must be reviewed by the
FAA. Refer to Appendix C for excerpts of FAR Part 77 height
regulations.
5

These uses typically can be designed to meet the density requirements and other development conditions listed.

6

These uses typically do not meet the density requirements

and other development conditions listed. They should be
allowed only if a major community objective is served by
their location in this zone and no feasible alternative
location exists.
7

See supporting Policies on Airspace Protection for details.

a

NLR = Noise Level Reduction; i.e. the attenuation of sound

level from outside to inside provided by the structure.
9

Under flight tracks captive groups should not exceed 100
persons/structurei large assemblages should not exceed 300
persons where grouped in close proximity, i.e., theaters,
auditoriums, conference facilities, etc."
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o

It is not required that a project be referred for review at
more than one stage of the planning process (e.g. for a
general plan amendment and again for a zoning change pursuant
to the general plan amendment) provided that sufficient information is included with the first referral to assure that
all applicable Compatibility criteria will be satisfied.
within Zones A, B, and C, particular attention shall be paid
to site layout.

o

The Commission may find a proposal consistent with the
Airport/Land Use Compatibility Plan, find it consistent with
conditions or find the proposal inconsistent with the Plan.
The local jurisdiction must follow the procedures established
in the state aeronautics law if it is to override the Commission's conditions or its determination of inconsistency."

o

The compatibility of land uses proposed for development in
the vicinity of a public-use airport in the county shall be
evaluated in terms of the Compatibility criteria table and
the individual airport Compatibility Maps which are part of
this plan.

o

When evaluating a specific land use, the principal criteria
are the maximum densities, required open land, and other
development conditions listed. The indicated examples of
normally acceptable and normally not acceptable uses are not
complete lists; they are intended only for guidance.

o

Additional information regarding the criteria is indicated in
the Supporting Policies which follow. The Commission may
refer to these additional policies to clarify or supplement
its review.

o

The Commission may interpret the boundaries of the Compatibility Zones, other than Zones A, B, and C, with a degree
of flexibility. Adjustments may be appropriate based upon
geographic features and parcel lines not reflected in the
base maps.
In adjusting the boundaries and thus modifying
the Compatibility criteria applied to a given project, the
Commission shall endeavor to assure that an equivalent degree
of compatibility will be maintained.

o

Where sUbstantial development already exists, additional infill development of similar land uses should be allowed to
occurbnparCelsbf3.0acresbrTess ·everiif·····suchlanduses·
are to be prohibited elsewhere in the zone. This exception
does not apply within Compatibility Zones A, B, and C.

o

Where an existing incompatible development on a parcel of 3.0
acres or less has been partially or fully destroyed, it
should be allowed to be rebuilt to a density not exceeding
that of the original construction. This exception does not
apply within Compatibility Zones A & B.
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LAND USE COMPATIBILITY POLICIES
supporting Policies
NOISE
o

The evaluation of airport/land use noise compatibility shall
consider the future Community Noise Equivalent Level (CNEL)
contours of each airport. These contours have been calculated based upon aircraft activity forecasts which are set
forth in adopted airport master plans or which are considered
by the Commission to be within the realm of possibility
regardless of how far in the future.

o

The general locations of the CNEL contours calculated for
each airport have been taken into account in preparation of
the Compatibility criteria and Compatibility Maps. Because
of the inherent imprecision in the calculation of noise contours (the variability of flight track positions being a
major factor), it is not intended that the depicted locations
be absolute determinants of the compatibility or incompatibility of a given land use.

o

The maximum CNEL which shall be considered normally acceptable for residential areas in the vicinity of the the Nut
Tree Airport, the Rio vista Municipal Airport (existing), and
the New Rio vista Airport (proposed) is 60 dBA.
This
criterion is set at 55 CNEL for the Vacaville Gliderport consistent with lower activity levels at that airport.

o

Compatible noise levels for other types of land uses shall be
consistent with the above residential area noise level
criteria. Examples of such levels applicable to other land
uses in the vicinity of any of the airports are presented in
Appendix B.

o

The extent of outdoor activity associated with a particular
land use is an important factor to be considered in evaluating its compatibility with airport noise.

o

Single-event noise levels shall also be considered in the
evaluation of airport/land use noise compatibility. This is
particularly important in areas which are often overflown by
business jets or other noisy aircraft but which do not have
high Community Noise Equivalent Levels (e.g., because prevailing winds cause most aircraft departures to go in a different direction). The primary concern would be the location
of residential and other noise-sensitive uses under the
straight-in approach/departure flight tracks.

SAFETY
o

The intent of the airport/land use safety compatibility
criteria is to minimize the risks associated with the operation of aircraft to and from an airport. The greater the
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predicted risk, the greater the control on land use development is required to be.
o

Risks both to people on the ground and to people on board the
aircraft shall be considered.

o

Risks to people on the ground shall be minimized by limiting
the number of people permitted to occupy a given area.
Greater restrictions shall be placed upon the number of people permitted in a building than upon the number within an
open area because of the greater difficulty of evacuating a
building in the event of its involvement in an aircraft accident.
Buildings in which the occupants have reduced effective mobility are of particular concern (schools, hospitals,
and nursing homes, for example).

o

Risks to people on board aircraft shall be minimized by providing as much open land as possible within the vicinity of
an airport to provide for emergency landings. This concept
is based upon the fact that the large majority of aircraft
accidents occurring away from an airport runway are controlled emergency landings in which the pilot has reasonable
opportunity to select the landing site.
Clustering of
development is encouraged as a means of increasing the amount
of open space.

AIRSPACE PROTECTION
o

The criteria for protecting the airspace in the vicinity of
airports in Solano County shall be set in accordance with
Part 77, Subpart C, of the Federal Aviation Regulations (See
Appendix C) and with the united states Standard for Terminal
Instrument Procedures (TERPS). These federal standards
determine the acceptable height of structures, trees, and
other objects within the vicinity of airports. The Far Part
77 Airspace Plans for specific airports are depicted on pages
31 and 41. The TERPS height limitations will become applicable at an airport when an instrument approach has been
designed for that airport. The precise configuration of the
TERPS surfaces cannot be determined until that time, but Part
77 surfaces are expected to be the controlling restrictions
in most areas.

o

Structures; trees and other·objects in Zones A; BorCshall
meet airport height limits. Structures, trees and other objects in other areas shall meet airport height limits unless
it can be conclusively shown that the property cannot be reasonably utilized without violating the standards and that a
lesser degree of violation cannot be reasonably achieved.

o

As a condition of approval for any development within Compatibility Zones A, B, or C, a height limit easement which
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(1) restricts the height of structures, trees, and other objects and (2) permits access to the property for their removal or aeronautical marking shall be dedicated to the jurisdiction owning the airport (or, in the case of a private airport, to the jurisdiction controlling the land use). These
easement rights are in addition to those noted with regard to
Overflight.
o

Land uses which may produce hazards to aircraft in flight
shall not be permitted in any zone. Specific characteristics
to be avoided include: glare or distracting lights which
could be mistaken for airport lights; sources of smoke;
sources of electrical interference with aircraft communications or navigation; and bird attractors, especially landfills and certain agricultural uses. Restrictions on these
characteristics shall be included as part of the avigation
and overflight easements to be dedicated as a condition for
approval of development. An avigation easement includes the
height limit and flight hazard rights noted above plus the
overflight rights listed below. An example of an avigation
easement is included in Appendix E.

OVERFLIGHT
o

As a condition for approval of a proposed development within
the vicinity of an airport, an overflight easement shall be
dedicated to the jurisdiction owning the airport (or, in the
case of a private airport, to the jurisdiction controlling
the land use).
Such easements shall permit the right of
flight in the airspace above the property including the
generation of noise associated with aircraft flight.
These
rights shall be in addition to any height limit easement required for airspace protection.

o

The overflight impact associated with airport activity
results from a combination of often minor noise impacts coupled with an individual's concern that an aircraft accident
could occur on his/her property. Overflight impacts primarily affect residential property and can be expected to occur
randomly anywhere within the area frequently overflown by
aircraft using an airport. Because of the extent of the area
affected by overflight impacts, stringent land use controls
are not practical. The most achievable control is to assure
that prospective inhabitants of dwellings in the airport
vicinity are informed in advance that the potential for overflight exists.

o

The Commission encourages local governments to establish a
"buyer notification statement" as a requirement for the
transfer of title of any property located within the Commission's geographic area of concern. This statement should
indicate that the buyer is aware of the proximity of an airport, the characteristics of the airport's current and projected activity, and the likelihood of aircraft overflights of
the affected property.
16

o

The Commission has no authority over existing residences or
other existing land uses, therefore it cannot enforce a buyer
notification program.
It can, however, sponsor a mailing to
local real estate agents requesting their cooperation in informing prospective buyers of homes near the airports and it
can encourage local jurisdictions to establish a more comprehensive program.

Policies for specific Airports
NUT TREE AIRPORT
o

The Compatibility Map for the Nut Tree Airport shall assume a
future extension of the runway by 900 feet toward the northeast and the establishment of a precision instrument approach
to Runway 19.

o

The Compatibility Map also shall assume that the Nut Tree
traffic pattern will remain exclusively on the west side of
the airport with only limited base leg approaches from the
east.

o

The C zone extending from the Callen Street residential area
at the south along East Monte vista Avenue to the Putah South
Canal at the north is considered to be predominately devoted
to uses consistent with D zone standards.
Therefore, new
uses may be approved in this area if they meet D zone
standards.

o

A zone lands within the Monte vista Business Park may be developed with "low-lying building, lockers or compartments to
be used for storage purposes only" as provided in the existing easement granted to Solano County by Monte vista Business
Park. The easement provides that such structures shall not
penetrate FAR Part 77 surfaces.

VACAVILLE GLIDERPORT
o

The compatibility Map for the Gliderport is predicated upon
continuation of the present, predominantly glider, activity
at the airport. Any change to this pattern of use shall require review by the Commission.

o

The Compatibility criteria for the Gliderport shall remain in
effect as long as the airport remains in operation.
Projects
having land uses not compatible with the airport may be approved by the Commission with the condition that construction
shall not begin until the airport is officially closed and
its state airport permit terminated.

17

3
AIRPORT AND LAND USE DATA

NUT TREE AIRPORT

overview
SETTING
Occupying some 227 acres in the northeastern section of the city
of Vacaville, the county-owned Nut Tree Airport is currently the
major general aviation airport in Solano county. The airport was
established in 1955 as a privately owned, dirt strip serving the
Nut Tree Ranch and Restaurant. The original 1,900-foot runway
was subsequently relocated and the runway lengthened to 2,500
feet.
The current configuration of the airport, including the
3,800-foot runway, took shape in the years immediately following
donation of the property to the county in 1970.
Today the Nut Tree Airport is home for more than 120 based aircraft and handles an estimated 82,000 annual aircraft operations.
As with most general aviation airports, the current activity
level is significantly below the historical peak -- estimated at
nearly 130,000 operations -- which was reached in the early
1980's.
The land uses in the vicinity of the airport have changed
dramatically in the period since the facility was established.
In 1960, Vacaville was a city of less than 11,000 people located
a mile southwest of the airstrip. As of January 1986, the
population had grown to more than 53,000 and the city boundaries
had extended to encompass the airport and most of the surrounding
land.
Commercial and residential areas now reach to the airport
boundaries on the west and southwest and a major retirement community, Leisure Town, exists a mile to the southeast. To
northwest, north, and northeast, much of the land remains vacant,
but development is beginning to occur at a rapid pace.
An Airport Master Plan completed in 1982 is the county's guide
for recent and planned airport facility improvements.
The master
plan also was adopted by the County Airport Land Use Commission
and has served as the basis for the Commission's review of proposed land use actions involving the airport vicinity.
Two of
the anticipated facility improvements -- extension of the runway
and establishment of a precision instrument approach -- directly
affect potential future land uses in the airport vicinity.
ISSUES
The major land use issue confronting the Nut Tree Airport is the
need to maintain an acceptable degree of compatibility in the
face of urbanization which is rapidly surrounding the facility.
Clearly, development in the airport vicinity is important and
will continue. Also clear is the importance of the airport to
the community. The key question has been and will continue to be
one of what conditions it is reasonable to require of new local
development in order to preserve the viability of the airport.
21

Noteworthy steps have been taken by the city of Vacaville in this
regard by virtue of its requirement that any new development
within nearly two miles of the airport must dedicate an avigation
easement to the county.
The city has also adopted a height limit
zoning ordinance based upon Federal Aviation Regulations Part 77
standards which requires that significant projects near the airport be referred to the Airport Land Use Commission for review.
The commission, for its part, has adhered not only to the height
limit standards, but also to the safety zone and noise impact
area criteria set forth in the Airport Master Plan.
The difficulty occasionally posed by these requirements and standards is
that exceptions are sometimes requested and little guidance is
given as to how much of an exception, if any, may be appropriate.
Several other issues, more limited in scope than those above,
also are significant to the preparation of a land use compatibility plan for the Nut Tree Airport.
o

Can it be assumed that the current westside traffic pattern will continue to be the only one at the airport?
If an Air Traffic Control Tower is some day established,
it is possible that some use would be made of an eastside pattern even if not for touch-and-go activity.

o

Should any special compatibility measures be required
for residential development in the hills west of the
airport? Because of the higher terrain, aircraft entering the traffic pattern overfly the area at a relatively
low height above the ground, thus increasing the noise
impacts. Also, because the ground level exceeds FAR
Part 77 height limits, any construction is technically
an obstruction.

o

Details regarding proposed airfield improvements which
could affect surrounding land uses are not certain. Although the Airport Master Plan proposes a 900-foot runway extension, it is possible that a somewhat different
length could ultimately be constructed. Also, details
regarding the proposed precision instrument approach to
Runway 19 have not been determined. until the approach
has been designed, it is difficult to establish appropriate height limits for those locations where tall
objects could affect the approach minimums or the siting
of on-airport navigational aids.

Airport Environs

AIRPORT LOCATION AND ACCESS
Located on Wedge of county approximately 2 miles NE of central Vacaville.
Access via Monte Vista Avenue on E side of airport; I-SO and
I-50S access within 1 mile of airport.
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Airport property mostly within vacaville city limits.
Both runway approaches are within city limits.
EXISTING AIRPORT AREA LAND USES
General Character
Undeveloped/grazing land adjoining on W, N, and NE.
Orchard and commercial uses to SE.
Urban area of city adjoins S side of airport.
Retirement community 1 mile to E.
Runway Approaches (distance from runway end)
Runway 19 - undeveloped/grazing land.
Runway 1 - Putah South Canal (600'); Browns Valley Parkway
(1700'); commercial (2200').
Traffic Pattern
Runway 1 (left traffic) and Runway 19 (right traffic) -- pattern only on W side of runway.
Agricultural and open space uses except residential and commercial S of airport; new residential (Ridgeview) under construction to W.
LOCAL LAND USE PLANS AND ZONING
City
General Plan adopted in 1980.
Adopted policy plans specify detailed site development requirements for portions of airport environs: Kirkpatrick/
Powers (1981); Southern Pacific (1982); Masson (1985); Orange
Tree (1982); Nut .TJ:'eeRanch; Vaca Valley. Business Park
(1979);

Va.ca· Va.lleyIl1dllstrIa.lpa.rkT1..977T;Allfs0I1Bllsil1ess

Area (1980); Monte vista Business Center (1979).
County
Land Use and Circulation Element (1980) of General Plan
covers unincorporated lands in airport vicinity.
PLANNED LAND USE DEVELOPMENT IN AIRPORT VICINITY
Industrial uses planned for lands adjoining airport to W, N
and NE.
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NUT TREE
AIRPORT
Land Use

In addition to Ridgeview, other land to the Wand SW is
designated for residential uses. Development ultimately
planned to contain some 2500-3500 residences.
Motel proposed for property adjoining to E.
Commercial uses planned for adjoining property to Sand E.
APPROACH PROTECTION MEASURES
Nut Tree Airport compatibility Standards - Chapter 17.64
Vacaville Municipal Code: Requires avigation easements,establishes FAR Part 77 height limitations and some
density restrictions in airport environs.
Avigation easements currently exist for adjacent properties
on the NE and SE.
Airport Physical Features
RUNWAY SYSTEM
Airport Classification
General utility
Runway 1-19
Length:
3,818 feet
Width:
75 feet
Asphalt Surface; Good Condition
Medium-Intensity Lighting
Taxiway Access
Full parallel on east side of runway
Navaids
None
CLEAR ZONES & APPROACHES
Runway 1
Existing Approach Type: Visual
Required Approach Slope: 20:1
Clear Approach Slope:
25:1
Clear Zone: On airport property
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Runway 19
Existing Approach Type: Visual
Required Approach Slope: 20:1
Clear Approach Slope:
50+:1
Clear Zone:
95% on airport property
AIRPORT PROPERTY
ownership
Acreage
Elevation
property Notes

County of Solano
227+
113-feet MSL

Nut Tree Restaurant has access rights to airfield from
private apron located at south end of airport. Monte
vista Business Center has access rights from proposed
industrial area at north end of airport.
BUILDING AREA
Location
East side of runway
Existing Aircraft parking Capacity
Tiedowns/uncovered spaces:
Hangar/covered spaces:
Transient parking spaces:

121
45
16
(County)
35+ (Private)

services
Fuel
Flight instruction, aircraft rental & charter
Major repairs
PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS
Adopted Plans
Airport Master Plan (1982)
Projects
Runway extension, 900 feet to northeast.
Precision Instrument Approach, Runway 19.
Property acquisition for above projects.
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Contour locations calculated by

Airport Activity
BASED AIRCRAFT
Total

1986

2000

126

285

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS
Annual
Average day

82,OOOa
225

242,500 b
665

FLEET ACTIVITY MIX
Single-engine
Twin-engine
Business jets

93.5%
6.6%
0.0%

87.8%
11.3%
0.9%

91. 0%
7.0%
2.0%

no
change

98.0%
2.0%
0.0

no
change

20.0%
80.0%

no
change

TIME OF DAY DISTRIBUTION
Propeller aircraft
day
(0700-1900)
evening (1900-2200)
night
(2200-0700)
Jet aircraft
day
evening
night
RUNWAY USE DISTRIBUTION
All aircraft types
takeoffs & landings
Runway 1
Runway 19
FLIGHT TRACK DATA
Left traffic Runway 1; right traffic Runway 19.
Traffic pattern altitude 1,117' MSL

(1000' AGL).

Runway 19 departures directed to climb straight ahead to 800'
MSL before right turn or to make 10 0 left turn at airport
boundary at night or if S or E bound.
Runway 1 departures directed to climb straight ahead to 800'
MSL before turning.
SOURCES

a
b

Airport Manager's estimate.
Airport Master Plan (1982).
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Aircraft Accident Summary

7114/84
Grlillinan AA-54

~/8179

PIper Aztec

Type or A'rcrlft

.,

,-

11

Oate

(1919-1965)

717/B5
Caslina

,-

"

10/15/85

10/13/65
CenM 172M

CaSSI'l8 172

x

x

Skyhlrll'k U

Phase of OpIIuUon

staUonary/tullng
takeoff - run
takeoff - 1"1 t1l1 climb
landing - In traffic pattorn
landing - (lna' approach
landing - touchdown/roll out
other

x

x

Hature of iJlped:
hard landing/gear up/ground loop/etc.
un 13"'" shoot/ aver shoo t

x'

col115lon with obJocts

forced landing
uncnntrQllad doscent/lmpact
collision betwoan aircraft In flight
aUulr

"

on/adJactlnt to rUTlWay

x

x

,

,

,

,

In cl.lr 1:00.
In approach lone
on airport property

,

,

,

,

,

,

loeltlon of 1.aIpact

orr al .. port
ClIU5es/FIctors
pOot - '..,proper operatIon of ctlntrol s
pilot - fal1ura to sao/avoid objects
pflot - Inadequate preflight proC!!lduros
ruel a"naustlon

,

"

,

-

mechanical flllure
advtll"'SI .Ind/wlla ther-

"

OthllrMISClllhne0U5 Condition'll
tiM
vllatherstudent ptlot
tnjur-Ios
faulltles
otherS<!ur-CI"l~

• Hatlonal Tr-Inspor-htlon SlIhty BOIlr-d
Accident edefs.
I Vacaville Repar-ter- newspaper.

"

"

"

0.,

0.,

0.,

0.,

0.,

0.,

No

Na

No

y.,

Na

y"

Na

11o

Hlrtlls

lao Pilot appar-ently hit br-akes after- only
one wheul hlt rUnway. cllu!!l/lg pI ana to
!lpln and veer- oft runway.
2a. Kent Into ditch after- veer-Ing off runway
and ground looping.
3a. landed long and fastl vent Into dItch at
lind of Runway 19.

.. a. Ourlng attanpted bank to the rIght. tha
aircraft apparently stilled and craslHlo
Into the runwly.
Sa. Stalled alrcnft while attanptlng to lind
wIth crosswind.
Sb. WInds 330 It 16 knots. gustIng to 2l
knots,
6a. Atr-craft hIt by ~5t of wind curtng
landIng. causing It to cartwheal and
crash SO faet E of run"ay •

.:.::
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VACAVILLE GLIDERPORT
overview
SETTING
The Vacaville Gliderport, also at times known as the Vacaville
Airport and the Lagoon Valley Airstrip, is located in unincorporated territory approximately 2.5 miles southwest of central Vacaville and three miles northeast of Fairfield. Although the Vacaville city limits border the eastern edge of the airport and the
city's adopted sphere of influence encompasses the airport property, little development exists in the immediate vicinity.
Lagoon Valley County Park forms the property's eastern edge and
Interstate 80 the western side. Historic Pena Adobe and a "water
slide" recreational facility are located about a half mile north
of the airport.
Established in the late 1950's as a small private airstrip, the
facility has changed little over time.
It currently occupies
some 69 acres of land, has a paved, 2,100-foot runway with nearly
another 600 feet of unpaved overrun on the north end. An adjacent turf area is frequently used for sailplane landings. other
facilities are minimal. An old T-hangar building houses several
tow planes and antique aircraft. Sailplanes are tied down on a
turf area adjacent to the runway or are stored in their trailers.
The emphasis on sailplane operations is a relatively recent
development. Previously, use of the airport was limited primarily to the few propeller aircraft based there. The current operator of the airport, who leases the property from a landowner not
involved with the operations, took control in the early 1980's
and has since greatly increased the usage of the field.
Some
three dozen sailplanes are presently located at the airport.
Over 23,000 departures were conducted in 1986, most consisting of
sailplanes under tow.
Use of the airport by aircraft not associated with the sailplane
activity is discouraged. Even though the airfield is effectively
limited to sailplane activity, it is classified as a privatelyowned, public use airport because it is open to use by all glider
pilots and powered aircraft are not prohibited.
ISSUES
The future of the gliderport as an airport is at best uncertain.
As of early 1987, the property is for sale and, if sold, probably
would be converted to another use. The operator's lease runs
until 1993, but has an 18-month termination clause if the property is sold.
If suitable arrangements could be made, the gliderport operator would continue and even upgrade the present
activity.
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Another factor is the continued expansion of the nearby urban
areas. Although the Vacaville General Plan depicts most of t4e
surrounding land as remaining in open space, new residential and
commercial development must eventually be anticipated, particularly to the north.
Large lot residential subdivisions have occurred to the west. A huge museum and entertainment complex has
been suggested for a 185-acre tract less than two miles to the
southwest.
The existing circumstances complicate any efforts to preserve
land use compatibility around the gliderport. Two particular
issues must be considered. One is how strenuously to restrict
potential nearby incompatible development in light of the airport's uncertain future.
The other is whether it is appropriate
to restrict use of some private property in order to preserve the
use of another private property. In both regards, the responsibility of the Airport Land Use Commission should be to assure
compatibility as long as the facility is in operation.
Airport Environs
AIRPORT LOCATION AND ACCESS
Located on Wedge of city approximately 2.5 mi.les SW of central Vacaville.
Access via Rivera Road on W side of airport; I-80 access
within 0.3 mile of airport.
Airport property adjacent to Vacaville city limits.
Approaches to both runways within city sphere of influence.
EXISTING AIRPORT AREA LAND USES
General Character
Lagoon Valley County Park immediately E of airport.
Motel and other commercial uses N of site.
Agricultural/open space uses W, S, and SE.
Runway Approaches (distance from runway end)

Runway 18 - riding stable (900'), motel (1000'), water slide
(2200')
Runway 36 - miscellaneous, nonintensive commercial uses W of
runway end (300'); agricultural/open space uses.
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VACAVILLE

GLIDER PORT
Land Use

Traffic Pattern
standard left hand pattern both runways -- agricultural and
open space uses except N of airport.
LOCAL LAND USE PLANS AND ZONING
city
General Plan adopted in 1980.
Sphere of influence boundary amended in 1986.
county
Land Use and Circulation Element (1980) of General Plan
covers unincorporated lands in airport vicinity.
PLANNED LAND USE DEVELOPMENT IN AIRPORT VICINITY
Adjoining properties along Rivera Road are zoned for commercial uses by the county.
Agricultural and commercial to N.
Agricultural zoning to W.
Existing regional park to E.
Museum/entertainment complex proposed 2 miles SW.
Agricultural zoning to S.
APPROACH PROTECTION MEASURES
Height limit zoning - section 28-33 of County zoning Regulations; based on superseded FAA obstruction standards.
Airport Physical Features
RUNWAY SYSTEM
Airport Classification
Basic utility Stage I
Runway 18-36
Length:
2,100 feet
Width:
65 feet
Asphalt Surface; Fair Condition
35

PARK
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feet

VACAVILLE
GLiDERPORT

Airport Layout
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Overrun:
600 feet at north end, unpaved
No lighting
Taxiway Access
None
Navaids
None
CLEAR ZONES & APPROACHES
Runway 18
Existing Approach Type: Visual
Required Approach Slope: 20:1
Clear Approach Slope:
11:1
Clear Zone: 50% on airport property.
Runway 36
Existing Approach Type: Visual
Required Approach Slope: 20:1
Clear Approach Slope:
9:1
Clear Zone: None on airport property.
AIRPORT PROPERTY
ownership
Acreage
Elevation
Property Notes

Private
69+ acres
2io feet MSL

Airport operator has short-term lease from owner of land.
Property is for sale as of early 1987 and could be sold for
conversion to other uses.
BUILDING AREA
Location
West side of runway
Existing Aircraft parking Capacity
Tiedowns/uncovered spaces:
Hangar/covered spaces:
Transient parking spaces:

30
6
30+

services
Sailplane instruction, rental, and rides.
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PLANNED IMPROVEMENTS
Adopted Plans
None
projects
Airport operator has indefinite plans for upgrading of
facility, contingent upon long-term assurance that it would
remain an airport.
Airport Activity
BASED AIRCRAFT

Total

1986

Ultimate

21

30

AIRCRAFT OPERATIONS
Annual
Average day

45,OOOa
123

65,OOOa
178

FLEET ACTIVITY MIX
Single-engine
Twin-engine

99%
1%

no
change

TIME OF DAY DISTRIBUTION
All aircraft
day
(0700-1900)
evening (1900-2200)
(2200-0700)
night

50%
50%
0.0%

no
change

RUNWAY USE DISTRIBUTION
All aircraft types
Takeoffs
Runway 18
Runway 36
Landings
Runway 18
Runway 36

90%
10%

no
change

90%
10%

no
change
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V A C A V ILL E

GLIDERPORT

AIrcraft AccIdent Summary

2

11
5/26/82
Schweizer
S&ll plano

Oatu
Type of Aircraft

(1980-1985)

,

•

5

,

Phase of Operation
x

stationary/tali! Ing
hkooff - run
takeoff - 1 nlthl clImb
landIng - In traffic pattern
landing - rlnal approach
landing - touchdown/roll out
other
Nature of lJIp.!ct

hard land I ng/gear up/ground 1 Dop/etc.
un dur shootl oyer shoo t

x'

collision with objects
forced lIndl"g
uncontrall.d descant/Impact
1:0111511m betwoon aircraft In flIght
other
locathm of blrplct
on/adJlcltnt to runway
In clear lone
In approach zona
on airport property
off airport

x

causllt!l/Factors

pilot - IlIIProper operatlon of CDntroh
pilot - flHure to slIe/llVold objects
pilot - InadEquate preflIght prQCt!ldures

-

fU1I1 tI)!hlust\on

meehan! cal fell ure
Idver!!8 wind/weather
other
Nt scull.neoo!! Condl tt ons
time
weather
rtudent pilot
Injuries
htalltlQ5
other
Souroos
I Hatlonal Transportatlon Safety Board
Acclaent Brleh.

, Vacayllie Reporter newspaper.

x

NIght
No

Hotes
lao .!\Ircraft broke away IrO"ll thrown ropes
during high wInds and strUck parked tow
pI ane 200 fflOt a"ay.
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FLIGHT TRACK DATA
Left traffic both runways for departures by powered aircraft
and gliders under tow.
sailplanes and powered aircraft generally enter pattern E of
field before landing either to N or S.
Traffic pattern altitude 1,020' MSL (800' AGL).
SOURCES

a

Airport Manager's estimate.
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4
CONSISTENCY WITH LOCAL PLANS

NUT TREE AIRPORT
city of Vacaville Plans and Policies
o

Land use indicated in the 1980 Vacaville General Plan, as
amended, are for the most part consistent with the Compatibility Plan. The differences are primarily with regard
to the acceptable densities of new development. A comparison
between the two plans reveals the following specific points:
North of the airport, the General Plan calls for industrial development, a type of land use which is encouraged by the Compatibility Plan. The Compatibility
Plan, however, sets requirements for certain amounts of
open space and also limits the density of use, particularly along the primary flight corridors. These standards are not fully reflected in the General Plan or
associated policy plans for the area.
Overall, it is
the intent of the Compatibility Plan to allow an average
intensity of industrial development in the area, but to
encourage clustering of the development so as to preserve open space in the most critical locations.
To the south of the airport, most of the land within the
airport impact area is already developed. The Compatibility Plan recognizes that it would not be practical to restrict infill development which is similar to
the surrounding land uses and exempts such new construction in all but the most critical areas.
For remaining
parcels larger than 3.0 acre, however, the density
limits contained in the Compatibility Plan may be somewhat more restrictive than allowed by the General Plan
even though the proposed types of uses are acceptable.

o

The structural noise level reduction (NLR) requirement which
the Compatibility Plan sets for certain zones is not reflected in the General Plan.

o

The policy plans prepared for specific large developments
planned for the airport vicinity are generally consistent
with the Compatibility Plan, but lack density limits and open
space requirements.
Some commercial development planned
under the approach to Runway 19 is incompatible due to dens ity····concerns;

o

city regulations require dedication of an avigation (overflight) easement on any new construction within 1.5 miles of
the airport plus to the southwest along the Runway 19 departure corridor. The Compatibility Plan eliminates the easement requirement beyond the 1.5 mile limit and adds height
limit easement requirements within Compatibility Zones A, B,
and C.
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county of Solano Plans and Policies
o

Except for northeast of the Interstate 505-Vaca Valley Parkway interchange, west of the airport on the hill around Vine
street, and a few smaller areas, the airport environs are
within the incorporated limits of the City of Vacaville.
Land uses indicated for these areas in the county's 1981 Land
Use and Circulation Element are consistent with the Compatibility Plan.
Dedication of easements as called for in
the compatibility Plan should be added as a county policy,
however.

o

The 1982 Nut Tree Airport Master Plan establishes two 1,500foot wide safety zones at each end of the runway. Within the
inner zone extending 1/4 mile from the runway end, no buildings are permitted. within the outer zone extending to a
distance of 1.0 mile, development is limited to low-occupancy
uses and residential uses are discouraged. The compatibility
Plan adopts similar restrictions, although the boundaries
differ to some extent and specific density limits are
indicated.
VACAVILLE GLIDERPORT

City of Vacaville Plans and Policies
o

Although within the city sphere of influence, Vacaville has
done little land use planning for the vicinity of the Gliderport. When prepared, the city plans for the area should reflect the density limits and other compatibility criteria
contained in ihe Compatibility Plan.

o

Height limit zoning for the airport environs is required.

o

city policies do not currently require dedication of avigation easements as a condition for approval of development in
the airport vicinity.

county of Solano Plans and Policies
o

The agricultural and open space uses designated in the county
Land Use and Circulation Element for the Gliderport area are
consistent with the Compatibility Plan. No specific
reference to the need for compatibility with the airport is
included, however.

o

Height limit zoning for the airport environs is required.

o

County policies do not currently require dedication of avigation easements as a condition for approval of development in
the airport vicinity.
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APPENDIX A

Excerpt From
PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE

Underline Indicates chang... or additions by amendment
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Article 3.5 added by Stats.19fji, c.852, p. 2288, § 1.
"." ..
- . - --.....-.-.. : :~. ,:.-'" ._."
§ 21~.70 .. LegiBlative finding!! and· declaration; creation; memberBhip; selection ::c:c, :"""': "'.
2167E.

.:~(a) The Legislature herebyfinns and declar':,s that: , . . : . , , :
.. .'
.. (l)'lt is in the publiC'interest to provide for the orderly develop;';~;':t of each public' ;;;/~~~,.~
this State and the area surrounding these airports BO as to promote the overall goals and objectives
° and!2 prevent the
of the California airport noise standards adopted pursuant to Section 21669
0"

creation of new noise and safety problems. -:- _ _

.".

"-'.

to

0

-.. -----. - ~ .-.- - .-

.. - ~ ---~ . _

~~ (2) 'It is the Ptu'Jl~s" of·thl;;'article
prote~t -p;;'blic 'h~alth;' ~afet);, '"i;ci -;-elfare"bye;sunng 'the
orderly expansion of airports and the adoption of land UBe measures that minimize tne public's
exposure to excessive noise and safety hazarcis within areas around public airports to the extent that
these areas are not already devoted to incompatible uses.
. .'
(b) In order to achieve the ptu'Jloses of this article, every county in which there is located an airport
which is served by a scheduled airline shall establish an airport land use commission. Every county,
in which there is located an airport which is not served by a schedUled airline, but is operated for the
benefit of the general public, shall establish an airport land use commission, except that the board of
supervisors of the county may, after consultation with the appropriate airport operators and affected
local entities and after a public hearing, adopt a resolution finding that there are no noise, public
safety, or land use issues affecting any airport in the county' which require the creation of a
commission and declaring the county exempt from that requirement. The board shall, in this event,
transmit a cop)' of the resolution to the Director of Transportation. For ptu'Jloses of this section,
"commission" means an airport land use commission. Each commission shall consist of seven
members to be selected as follows:
.
(1) Two representing the cities in the county, appointed b)' a city selection committee comprised of
the mayors of all the cities within that county, except that if there are an)' cities contiguous or
adjacent to the qualifyfng airport at least one representative shall be appointed therefrom. If there
are no cities within a county, the number of representatives provided for by paragraphs (2) and (3)
shall each be .increased by. one.
'."':
.. , (2) Two representing the county, appointed by the board of supervisors. .. ....
. (3) ,Two having expertise in aviation, appointed 'by a selection committee comprised of the
.
managers
of all of. the public
-.
. airports within that county ° ." o.
.
(4) One representing the general public, appointed by the other six members of the commission.
(c) Public officers. whether elected or appointed, may be appointed and serve as members of the
commission during their tenns of public office.
(d) Each member shall promptly' appoint a single proxy to represent him or h~r in commissi~~
affairs and to vote on all matters when the member is not. in attendance. --nieproxy shall be
designated in a signed written instrument which shall be kept on file at the commission offices, and
the proxy shall serve at the pleasure of the appointing member. A vacancy in .the office of proxy
......
shall be filled promptly by appointment of a _new proxy.
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(e) A person having an 'Iexoertlse in aviation" means a person who. bT" wav of education. training:
business. experience. vocation. or avocation has acouired and possesses parbcujar knowleoge of, and

famiJiaritv with. the function. operation. and role of airports. or is an elected official of a local ag:encv
which owns or 0 rates an . ort. The commission shall be constituted pursuant to this section on
an after March I, 1988.
(Added by Stats.1967, 0. 852, p. 2288, § 1. Amended by Stata.1970, 0. 1182, 2089, § 'I; Stats.1971,
0. 687, p. 1345, § 1, urgency, eff. Aug. 22, 1971; Stats.1980, 0. 725, p. 2164, § 9; Stats.1982, c. IOU,
p. 3794, § 3; Stats.1934, 0. 1117, § 2; Stats.1987,o. 1018, § 2.) .. :,""" ,c, '~.:,c'" ,."
.

p.

, 1987 LegiAlation ,.::: .•.,.....• ~.:'~.,. -. .

.-.:'.

:.

Another § 21670, added by 5..ts.1982, c. 1041, § 4, .
amended by Stats..1984, Co 1117, § 1. relating to the same :.
subject manc:r and to have become ope:mtive Jan. 1. 1989, :
was repealed by 5t=.1987, c. 1018, § 3... " .

§ 21670.1.

--_

...
,.
Aviation ct::=IZ17. 22l.
CJ.5. Aerial Navigation § 35 et oeq.
"

Action by designated body instead of commission; member expertise' in aviation

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this article, if the board of supervisors and the city
selection committee of mayors in ~ county each makes a determination by a majority vote that
proper land use planning can be accomplished through the actions of an appropriately designated
body, then the body so designated shall assume the planning responsibilities of an airport land use
commission as provided for in this article, and a commission need not be formed in that county .
• (b) A bodv designated pursuant to subdivision (a) which does not include among its membership at
least two members having an exuerose in aviation. as defined in subdivision ieJ of Section 21670.
snail, wnen actmg in the canacit'v of an alrOort land use commission. be augmented so that tnat Doc...-,
as augmented. will have at least twO members having that exoemse. Tile commisslOD shall De
constituted pursuant to this secuon on ana after March 1, 1988.
,.
. ' ..
(Added by Stats.1970, 0. 1182, p. 2089, § 2. Amended by Stats.1980, c. 725, p. 2164, § 10; Stats,1987,
0. 1018, § 4..)
•
.'.
.
.... ".,

.....

:: .-,'

. '.,

§ 21670.2. Applicability to. counties having over 4 million population

"

'.'
~

, : ..'
'

Sections 21670 and 21670.1 do not apply to counties of more than 4 million population. In such
counties, the county regional planning commission has the responsibility for coordinating the airport
planning of public agencies within the county. In instances where impasses result relative to this
planning, an appeal may be made to the county regional planning commission by any public agency
involved. The action taken by the county regional planning commission on such an appeal may be
overruled by a four·fifths vote of the governing. body of a public agency whose planning led to the
appeaL' .', : .. '
..
(Added by Stats.1970, 0. 1182, p. 2089, § 3.)
" .'
§ 21671. Airport owned by city, district or county; appointment of certain member. by cities
an~ counties. .
..
.
\.
.
........ ;
,.
.. -:':'
..
.,'
:~. -'\
In any county where there is an airport operated for the general public which is owned by a city or
district in another county or by another county, one of the representatives provided by paragraph (1)
"

of subdivision (b) of Section 21670 shall be appointed by the citv selection committee of mayors of the
cities of the countyinwhich theownerofthatairportis located, and one of the representatives
provid.ed by l'a:ragrnph(2) of siibdivisii'll(b)of Section. 21670 shall be appointed by the board of '.
supervisors of the county in which the owner of that airport is located; :
J..

"

5;

(Added by Sta15.1967, 0. 852, p. 2228, § 1. Amended byStatS.1982, 0.'104.1, p. 3795,' §' Stats.1984,
c. 1117, § 4; Stats.1987, 0. 1018, § 5.) ..J .....'. ,,,:';:;"'.' J •. ',.:'.:', :, .. " :.....
.'. ":'::. c.... ;e.,
...... ;.",.

:>. .:

1.'1987 ~lation '~··.-H ,.:.:: ::' :..::: II" .... '~-,: -:••.. ~:~.::;. LJbfary References':- ......
i·.':-:;:;:~: r:~ :,"! '::','l:~!J;~
, Another § 21671. added by' Stats.198Z,· e.-·1041, §·6,··'!'·-·: 'A' '.': -223 "-::'.: .. -~:',, ... !; ., ...•, ;,.- 1",:":'· ';:-""J": :,f;!'
VlaUOD •
. "~I'
,..
ded by Stat.s.19&4, e. 1117, § 5. ~g to the same· "! CJ.S, Aerial Navigation § 35 et seQ:.. < ; ' , . : : ,'1.;:;:
subJCCt matter and to have become oper:acve on Jan.. 1. ".
.
.:. • ~
1989, was repealed by 5..ts.1987, c. 1018, § 6.

a.m:n
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§ 21671.5. ,Term of office; removal of. membera;.ya.canci,,!!; ..compensation; Itaff ...i _ n....;·
~;~=-~bteetings - -.. -.-.--~-:-:~.-.~.:-::7'~::: ... ~- ~ '.. .. .... :::~;={:7;i.;-ja~J

~"Exi:;Pt for th~ terim of office ~f th;;;;~bers ~rth~ ~t' ';;";";;;';;0';" the term of. offio> of ..each..
member shall be four years and until the appointment and. quali:ficationof his successor,:~~e'
members of the first commission shall classify themselves by lot so that the term of office of one
member is one year, of twO members'· is two 'years, of two members is three years, 1Illd··of'tWo
members is four years. The body which originally appointed a member ",hose term has expired shlill
appoint his successor for a full term of four years. AIly 'member may be removed at any time. and'
without cause by the body appointing him. The expiration date of the terni'of office of eacli member
shall be the first Monday in May in the year in which his term is to expire. AIly vacancy in the
membership of the commission shall be filled for the unexpired term by appointment by the body
which originally appointed the member whose office has become vacant. - 'The Chairman· of the
commission shall be selected ~y the members thereof,,;:;. < c:<£:;'''''0: ,;c.;;.; :'"'''';£;'''00.0 .:""c: '~.'
: Compensation,'ff any, shall be determined by the board of supervisors.""; .~, :, ~.;<':.-::; ?·;c!',"
';Staff ~~istance, including
malling of.ri~tic~s ;';;d i:h~' k';';ping of ~utes. ;";d;'-~arY'
qUlU'ters, equipment, and supplies shall be provided by the county._ The usual and necessary
openting expenses of the commission shall~e a county charge...•
.~.<c," ..::;'''' .. ,.~ ~..~.; ,,;~~;,;:
Notwithstanding-any other provisions of this article, the . commission shall not.employ any
personnel either as employees or independent contractors without the prior approval of the board of
supervisors. ..
.
..
_"":..:c.,::,"::o,;~..::...~c..:
'. The commission shall meet at the call of the commission chairman or at the request of the majority

the

,>

-=c.-=;. .:

ofthecomm.issionmembers.

>

-

".

-.

"-....

(Added by Stats.1967, c. 852, p. 2288,
§ 1. Amended
by Stats.1972,
.
.---.-:..
....
.•.•

"".-,

' . . -.':

........ : ..'

~.419,
p. 744~ § 1,)':::::':;::
. '. ' " , ' _ .. '
..,.-,.
",.~{:OH"'~;"

§ 21612. -', Rules and regulations ".. :: -; .;:,:.-, ~:-:~.~: .~, :: ... ,:" ,'.:: ::.~., .-,~ ::~. >:. "'.~:: ."~~;<,~:.

,": ,.- <~:~:~::~~r::':;~ <rT~~

. Each commission shall adopt rules and regulations with respect to the temporary disqualification
of its members from participating in the review or adoption of i proposal because of conflict .. of
interest and with respect to appointment of substitute members in such cases:
~~<.;;:;,,;;. :~,-~··.i
(Added by Stats.1967 c. 852, p. 2288, § 1.)
.- ',.. ; ~2",
J

"., :-.: . -:.:

. -',:

",.,' .,,",

~

.

."

::~_::.:..~':'-"

-~:r..u:'~·_""....:.f"

...

:"~!':'.~

.:, ,.-, . '.::

§ 21673, . Initiation of proceedings fo~ cr~~tion by owner of airport

'1n tiny c~unty not having: a commission ora bodvde;iiin-;;u,d U;'~'out the~e~nonsibiiitiesci a
commission • • " any owner of a public airport may initiate proceedings for the creatlon of a.
commission by presenting a request to the board of supervisors that a commission be created and
showing the need therefor to the satiafaction of the board of sunervisors.
(Added by Stats.19Ei7, c. 852,p. 2288, § 1.. AmendedbyS.tats}987;.c:}018; §'8<~·~:t; '~;~';;"
§ 21674. 'Powers'and duties.' " ... "~,:,,,:::.,.~.,.:..•.'::.::~., •.:_.:~,,,.:, ··.· .. ,,·,·:·c;,:~ ,....... :':..... " '"

Th~ c~mmission

foll~~~·~ov,:e~·andduties, '~u~j~~t'to the l~i~~~~~~;O~;~j:.;s~~:d

has the
set forth in Section 21676, ... '. ' "

....: . .

... "" .....,- ........... ';:"'.' ",' '. " .... ,.

~.:

(a) To ~sist local agencies in eitsurlngcompatibleland ~e~;;; th~ ';;cinity"of all ~~wairPO~;;':',j
in the vicinity of existing airports to the extent that the land in the vi~ity.ofthose airports is not
.' ...... ... ,,' .. ,~_ .... :,.. ,•. ,. '. '·co': '.: "
already devoted to incompatlble uses. -:. 'c
(b) To coordinate planning at the state, regional, and local levels so as to provide for the orderly
development of air transportation, . while at the same time protecting the public health, safety, and
'
.... ,. :
... , .... ,., . ., ': .. , .. ' ,..... , ..... " y
welfare.

.

'. (c) To prepare and adopt im·.urPortland ~e jilal) pursuant to Section. 216'15. " .... j:~·,.,,::.;v: .~":
.. (d) To review the plans, 'regulations, ';"d' other acti~ns 'of lo~a.gencies and .ili"ort oPerators
pursuant to Section 21676. .
__ ,' ... ,., ..... . " .. ' .. :; . '."
'.. : .... ,!;:... '...
(e) The powers of the commission shal1 in no way be construed to give the commission jurisdiction
over the operation of any airport.
.. : . . . . .
.. ...... '.'
.. ..
.....

...

.,
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:" (f) In order to carT\' out it.<; responsibilities. the commission rna" adoot rules" and regulation.
consistent with thIs articje.
(Added by Stats.1967, c. 852, p. 2288, § 1. Amended by Stats.1970, c. 1182, p. 2089, § 4; Stats.1975;
c. 1052, p. 2492, § 19; Stats.1982, c. 1041, p. 3796, § 7; Stats.1987, c. 1018, § 9.)
. .... . <::T':.'

1987 Legislation
. Another § 21674, added by 5",... 1982. c. 1041, § 8, ,
relating to the same subject matter and to have become
operative Jan. i. 1989, was repealed by Stats..1987, c.. lOa.
S 10..

Ubrary References
Aviation C1=12l3,
CJ.s. Aeronautics and Acroopace §i 19, 63."
> •• ,

§ 21675. Land use plan ",

(a) Each commission shaH formulate a comprehensive land use plan that will provide for the
orderly growth of each public airport and the area surrounding the airport within the jurisdiction of
the commission, and will safeguard the general welfare of the inhabitants within the vicinity of the
airport and the public in general. The commission plan shall inciude a long·range master plan that
reflects the anticipated growth of the airport during at least the next 20 years. In formulating a
land US~ plan, the commission may develop height restrictions on buildings, may specify use of land;
and may determine building standards, including soundproofing adjacent w airporto," within the
planning area. The comprehensive land use plan shaH be reviewed as often as necessarY in order w
accomnlish its nUTOoses. but shall not be arnemied more than once m any caienciar year.
(b) The commission mal' include, within its plan formulated pursuant w subdivision (a), the area
within the jurisdiction of the commission surrounding any federal military airport for aH the purposes
specified in subdivision (a). This subdivision does not give the commission any jurisdiction or
.
authority over the terriwry or operations of any military airport.
(c) The planning boundaries shaH be established by the commission after hearing and consultation
with the involved agencies.
.
(Added by Stats.1970, C. 1182, p. 2090, § 5. Amended by Stats.1973, c. 844, p. 1510, § I, urgency,
Sept. 25, 1973; Stats.1980, c. 725, p. 2164, § 11; Stats.1981, c. 714, p. 2761, § 389; Stats.1984, c. 1117,
§ 5.5; Stats.1987, c. 1018, § 11.)
' ' ' . ;';c',,: '

efi.

Notes of DecilioDi

1. In general
The planning authority of an airport land·use commission
under this section comprehends the areas surrounding air·,:
pons openltcd for the benefit of ~e public, irrespe::::tive of

whether such ~n.s are publicly or privately o~cd.'· 51
Cps.Any.Gen. 567, 11-1$-74..
. An airport land use commission does Dot have authority
under § 21670 et seq. to formulate comprehensive land use
plans for the a.rea.surrounding a federal military ~ S5
Cps.Any.Gen. 284, 7-$-72.
' " :,: '
•

§ 21676.

'r"

Consistency with airport land use commission plan; local agency general plan; spacif·"
ic plan zoning ordinances, building ,regulations; detennination procedure

....

(a) Each local agency whose general plan includes areas covered by an airport land use commissiOJ;
plan' •• shall, by July 1, 1983, submit a copy of its plan or specific plans to the airport land use
commission. The commission shaH determine by August 31, 1983, whether the plan or plans are
consistent or inconsistent with the commission's plan. If the plan or plans are inconsistent with the
commission's plan, the local agency shall be notified and that local agency shall have another hearing
to reconsider its plans. The local agency may overrule the commission after such hearing by" a
two-thirds vote of its governing body if it makes specific findings that the proposed action is
consistent with the purposes of this article stated in Section 21670.·· ;
(b) Pr!ortofue"""a.rnendrneiifofageneralpliiD"orspecificp1iiD;6fthead6ptirin"0rapproval" "of "",
zoning ordinance or building regulation within the planning boundary established by the airport land
. use commission pursuant w Section 21675, the local agency shall first refer the proposed action to
the commission. If the commission determines that the proposed action is inconsistent with the
commission's plan, the referring agency shall be notified. The local agency may, after a public
hearing, overrule the commission by a two-thirds vote of its governing body if it makes specific
findings that the proposed action is consistent with the purposes of this article stated in Section
21670 . ..... ·:r ·· .... ::'.~>····""t'~·y·· I.~:,.· :: ......
":,:.: '::_:::, ,.
~'f": (~':
(c) Each public agency owning any airport within the boundaries of an airport land use commission
plan • • • shall, prior to modification of its airport master plan, refer such proposed change to the
airport land use commission. If the commission determines that the proposed action is inconsistent
l:

..••.. : . : " .

":
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with the· commission's plan, the referring agency.sluill be notified. ,Tne publie agency may, after a
publie hearing, overruie the commission by a two-thirds vote of ibl. governing body if it makes
specifie findings that the proposed action is consistent with the purposes of this article stated in

~o.n.~~~~.

_

~'.:"';~ ... :'.!.:~.'".~;;.E~':',.:'l.:,;.-l..-:.~,;ti~_~·~ ",'" i~;;':;::~!::-;.'ii";l·;·~···tv.;r" ~ ... _.~

.... f

f ••

,~"'t)

..• (d) Each· commission detenninatiori ·pursuant to ·subdivision (b) or (e) shall be made 'Within 60 ·days
from the date of referral of the proposed action. If a commission fails to make the determination
~ that period, .the 'proposed .action... hall .be deemed, c:onsistent with .!'he commission's ..plan,
..... ,•.•••••• ~ • • •
0\ •••• " .... '" • • • ' • '"
'.-_.-. "I"·~··~."·· .' ........... 1~._
_~iJ ~'._A ~ .Jy ... l ...•. ..,u.I .... ,..J
.....
t:
.' ·J.•

~.:i:.;~,~: -.;.;;.:::!~~'~',: :~:-"_.J:: :.-;"!'.!':!!: 'li!,ju~ '":li:9n

.....

.,i!!:

!:int.:l

\.0 .....

'!'J ~!ti;:1'I;: :..:n.i1~l:-;;

""ni;:",..

(Added by Stats.1970, e. ll82, p. 2090, § 6. Amended by Stabl.1982, e. 1041, p: 3797,'§ '9; Stabl.1987,
c. lOl,S! § l~,~ :.-: ... :: ',:.-:::;- -":;> __ ,:~.....:.~n.:._n:'E.:-"~;;;.t.i.:~:.t.:~ ~-.rr.r_:~· ".: ~-.: -:";-!:i ~-:~.i.:.:":-:'''!;:· ~:;i.:-':':':: -"~;-;.; ..:.!. {=~

:IJbnar,.

~1987 Legislation ".'..:1 :~,', ~::.!;':, ~;: '~'-' .(:.:,:~~.:t=:~":.'::'
'Ref~~ 'c;,~!'J ~~::;!!:.::i ':_':';7:::"':'1, ':::'l-": ~,:'l.'W~
--Another § 21676,·a.d.ded by Stats.198'2., C::':1041,···§"lO,·':,· 'A~tion C::0213 .._;';..;.s :l:,r. .:.:;'.
-::.~? .0:;':~_"!~~":2~';"
relatm~ to the l&ID.e subject matter and to have· become' :.: .'.~.s. Acronautica' ~'A'c:ro:s~'§§ '19;' 63~:::u::·::.~:~~t:
opc::rauve on,Jan. 1.:1989. was repca..ied by Stats.1987. c.':,. ::':. :, ..._•• ~. _ ~, •.; • ...:.... .. ~ ..... ' .. ~ ..•• "....'"!...,.. .:,;~'::1T__'U
1018, § ,13.·
'.. ......... .~.
:- .~-.:~:~•.;:c·: ;.: ~~; :!~:. ".::: .;i.;::.t:i..·i=..: :::':';'3.!.; : _ "-"":>:-="'::. ~}:,.,,:,::-:,!:~
: ',.

§ 21676.5. ·Local agency plan revision.; ilverruling of commission by local agency; ·.further
review

If the eommission finds that a local agency has not revised ibl general plan or speeifie plan or
overruled the eommission by a two-thirds vote of its governing body after making specifie findings
that the proposed action is consistent with the purposes of this artiele as stated in Section 21670, the
eommission may require that the local ageney submit all subsequent aetions •."i-eguiations, and permibl
to the eommission for review ·until its general pian or speeifie plan is revised or the specific findings
are made. If, in the determination of the eommission, an aetion, regulation, or permit of the local
agency is ineonsistent with the eommission plan, the loeal agency shall be notified and that local
agency shall hold a hearing to reeonsider its plan. The local agency may overrule the commission
after the hearing by a two-thirds vote of ibl governing body if it. makesspeeifie findings that the
proposed action is eonsistent with the purposes of this article ..as stated in. Section 21670 .
.. (b) Whenever the local age~cy has revised its general plan·
speeifie plan .or has overruled the
· commission pursuant to subdivision (a), the proposed aetion of the local agency sluill not be subjeet to
· further commission review, unless the eommission and the local agency agree that individual projects
shall be reyiewed by the commission.
. ...... " J' ,
••-: • .·1·
.1
,c'.. (a)

or

:~:';:::"'.<

-n

::~':".:-:~~:.:..:~:

(Added by Stats.1984, e. lll7, § 6.)
..'
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·~.;.;.:;.:·j-::1--.ft ... ;•... ~..;-..,:: .... :-~. :";;!'..L:~i:

",: .:0. -" ,.j·"~:.:'1',7

CJ.S: Aeronautics andAc=pace §§ 19, 64, 70,,119 .
.. CJ.S, Health lIIId Environmcnt.§§ 61, 129, 137. ,,,',,,eo'

'.'

. Aviation =216. 224.
.:·He:a.lth and Environment

-::••.• :

.-.' ,"

~2S.8..-

: .•. ~.

§ 21677. County of Marin; overrule of county airport land use commission . ,

:~

.. .
~

,,:.~,

. ".

,\,

·maY

"No~th~~m;'g •• ··Se~tio~'21676··~ ~, a"or publie agen~y in 'i:heCou"utyof Marin
overrule the Marin County Airport Land Use Commission by a majority vote of its governing body.
(Added by Stats.1975, c. 934, p. 2063, § 1. Amended by Stats.1984, e. 144, § 173.) .. ~.'. ,: .• < ".'
1975 Legislation.
. ... _., , . " n'
Section 2 of Stats.197S, Co 934. p. 2063. provided.: '--. ---.
· -. ""The Legislature finds and declares that this bill is nceesu.ry since spec:ia.I facts aDd circumstances applicable to the
County of Marin, aDd not generally applicable make the
acc:omplishment of this purpos.e impossible by any general
law. Such factS and circumstances include the relatively .~:
. . :.,.
, •.......; .

few airportS within the Counry of Marin and the relatively
few public agencies affected by such airpons. The Legislatur'C funher finds aDd dcelar= that the County of Marin is
the only county involved, that the purpose of this act is
impossible to accomplisb by any general law, and that
spcc::ialiegisiation applicable only to the ,County of Marin.is
~crefore ..necessary.'.• -..... ":, ::; ... _ .'
:"';":'" .... , ~.~.~

..

,: . .":".'

..

§ 21678. Public agency decision to override airport land u.e commission action or.recommenda-

tion; airport operator immunity from damages

,. , .
'" :.;:.
....
•• • With respect to a publicly owned airport that a publie agency does not operate,·if the publie
agency pursuant to Section 21676 or 21676.5 overrides a eommission's action or reeommendation, the
operator of the airport shall be immune from liability for damages to property or personal injury
Asterisks • • ~ Indicate deletions by amendment
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... .

caused by or resulting directly <lr indirectly from the public agency's decision to· override the
commission's action or recommendation."
,-'.

.".;,;.";~ :",;:':-;.-. :';,:." -~. :"i~';:::; .";-, ~,:.

:L.

:~' .I.". ;•..• :

-..

_

'.!• . . ' •.

--~_:.

- ' ••

:...':':-.:'., ,"

;:.. •..• _.;;...•

:J!i:.:...: .•

~'.~. :~;:.:_:;':;'- !:'':'.": :':. J:.:.:..,.:;.: ... .:.:~::,:)~~~'!:~ .•;,.'.:.. ~_i.'::~ 1;:~~:~:~; ~r-~~~~J:.

(Added by Stats.1982,e. 1041, p. 3798,,§ 11. Amended by Stats.1984"e. 1117, § 7; Stats.1987, e.

1~18, U,~')Jc.

".:<>.:,,:

~~

:,,) ;.. ,:;:,:;;"': c. :"

~;::c ~ ":~. "'::'

;,<.

:

c:,,,::~,":;;::';,.;: ';';
§C21679? Q.';-';t~ :;nih~;;t'~'~d use c:o';;"';;ssion or designated ~y; p;"ceeding.. U, p<lsi;"'';.
:,',' ,;::;:

actions affecting zoning or land use near public airp<>rt; airport operator immunity
,-.','. ,,'c,,': from liability, __ : ' ,',.'" ,C;,', 0 " c .. ' ", :
:' "
.. ".
(a) In any county in which there is no airport land use commission or other body designated to
assume the responsibilities of an airport land use commission, or in which the commission or other
designated body has not adopted an airport land use plan, an interested party may initiate
proceedings in a court of competent jurisdiction to postpone the effective date of a zoning change,' a
zoning variance, the issuance of a permit, or the adoption of a regulation by a local agency, which
directly affects the use of land within one mHe of the boundary of a public airport within the county.
(b) The court may issue an injunction which postpones the effective date of the zoning change,
zoning variance; permit, or regulation nntil the governing body of the local agency which took the
action aoes ODe of the following:

'. (1) In the ease of an ,action which is a legislative act, adopts a resolution declaring that the
proposed action is consistent with the purp<lses of this article stated in Section 21670. ':' :':':"."'"
" (2) 'In the caSe of an action which'is not a legislative act. adopts a resolution malting findings bas~d
on substantial evidence in the record that the proposed action is consistent with the purposes of this
article stated in Section 21670; .' '-"
'
..' ,
"
...: , , '
._ '.,'

,~.;"..:~~... i

_.

~.

:.J

..• J.~

.~'

t

"..

.

: . .-•.• _ .•:.

~.

.:. ... ;::-!

':'.;,'

Rescinds the action,~ :!~:.-: ... "_!~.~;'~.=.' •.. :;-. .\' :.:::. • , . • '.~ ;,,:.':_-:.::.'
:".:-:.'
. • :; __ .'•• ' _,.:
~ . • ':!.~-"'.'
. (4) Amends its action to make it consistent With the purposes of this article stated in Section in670,
and "omplies with either paragraph (1) or, (2) of this subdivision, whichever is applicable.
': .. -.
(c) The court shall not issue an injunction pursuant to subdivision (b) if the loeal agency which wok
the action demonstrates that the general plan and any applicable specific plan of the ageney
accomplishes the Purp<lses of an airport land use plan as provided in Section 21675,-,' " r ,:",,:.,: ..",
.: (d) iuJ' acti~nbroughfp~rsuant tD' SUbdivision (~) shall be commenced within 30 chy~~f th~
decision or within the appropriate time periods set by Section 21167 of the Public Resources Code,
whichever is longer.
,.. ,
"
,.
(e) li the governing body of the local agency adopts a resolution pursuant to subdivision (b) with
respect to a publicly owned airport that the local agency does not operate, the operator of the airport
shall be immune from liability for damages to property or personal injury from the local agency's
decision to proceed with the zoning change, zoning variance, permit, or regulation.
(f) As used in this section; "interested party" means any owner of land within two miles of the
boundary of, the airport or any organization with a demonstrated interest in airport safety and
efficiency .. ,
.
;.. '" _: .. ,_...'; .... ~ ~.... :~ Ii:,'·,
' •• ~
T -':.: ......~...
. I~!·~!~/:-~~. .-.. ~,·~:·:~..".
(Added by Stats.i987, e. 1018, § 15.)
__ ,: ,>' ,,,',~
'.,"
' ,_, "."
, ",'
. (3)
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Appendix B

AIRPORT/LANO USE NOISE COMPATIBILITY CRITERIA
CNEL or ldn, dBA 11

LAND USE CATEGORY

schools, libraries, hospitals, nursing
homes

churches, auditoriums, concert halls
transportation, parking, cemeteries

50-55

55-60

60-65

65-70

+

0

-

-

--

+
++

0

0

++

-

--

++

+

0

+
++

0

0

-

++

+

0

0

++

++

++

+

+

++

++

++

+

0

++

++
+
+

-

++

++

+
+

0
0
0

0

++

+

+

+

0

70-75

Commercial and Ind1!strla!

++

offices, retal I trade
servIce commercial, wholesale trade,
warehousing, light Industrial
general manufacturing, utilIties,
extractive Industry
Age [ell' tura! and Rec:reat' ooa I

-

cropland
Ilvestoek breeding
parks, playgrounds, zoos
golf courses, riding stables,
water recreation
outdoor spectator sports

++

amph i thea.ter 5

.

-

0

--

-

-

--

IHTEnPlIET AT IOHJCONO I T IONS

I.NlO USE AC:EPTASllln'
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APPENDIX C

Excerpts from Federal Aviation Regulations
Pert 77-0bjects Affecting Nevigeble" Airspece
is plarmed and is so indicated by an FA..-\.
approved airport layout plan; a military
service approved military airport la.yout
plan; any other FAA plarming document, or
military service military airport planIling
document.
':Utility run\ray" means u. runway that
is constructed for and intended to be llsed
by propeller driven aircmft of 12,500 pounds

Subpart A-General
§

77.1

Scope.

"This Part-"
(a) Establishes standards for determining
obstructions in navigable airspace;
(b) Sets forth the requirements for notice
to the Administrator of certain proposed con·
struction or alteration;
(0) Provides for aeronautical studies of ob·
structions to air na~igation, to detennine their

maximum gross weight and less.
"Yisnal rUnWi.Ly~' mertns a runway

effect on the safe and efficient US3 or airspace;

(d) Provides for public hearings on the
hazardous effect of proposed construction or

using \'isu~l approach procedures, with no
straight-in instrument .:lPl1ro:lch procedure
and no instrument designation indicated on

a.lteration on air navigation j and

(e) Provides for establishing antenna farm
areas.
§

77.'2

an FAA appro\·ed airport layollt pla.n, a.
military service appro\Oed military a.irport
layout plan, or by any phnning document
submitted to the FAA by competent au·
thority.

Definition of tec·ms.

For the pllrpose of this Part:
"Airport anilable for public llse" means
an airport that is open to the general pllblic
,\"ith or '.... ithout a prior request to use the

airport.
"A seaplane base" is considered to be an
airport only if its sea lanes are outlined
by yisllal markers.
"Nonprecision instrument rllnway:1 means
n. runway haYing an existing instrument
approach procedure utilizing- nir nad~ltion

facilities with only horizontal !!uidance.
or area

type

IHnoigation

equipment.

for

which a straight-in nonprecision instrnment

approach procedure has been apprO\·ed. or
""" "planned;andfor"which"noprecisionap·
proach facilities are planned, Or indicated on
an FA..... planning document or military ser\··
ice military airport planninf!" document.
"Precision instrUlnent rt1nwui~ means [l
runway hnying nn existing instrument approach procedure utilizinf!" an Instrument
Landing System (ILS), or a Precision Approach Radar (PAR). It also means a run·
way for which a precision approach system

§

77.3

Stcndcrds.

(a) The standards establishod in this Part
for determining obstructions to air navigation

are used by the Administrator in(1) Administering the Federal·aid ",\,jr·
port Program and the Surplus Airport Pro·
gram;
(2) Transferring property of the United
States under Section 16 of the Federal Air·
port Act;
(3) De\"eloping technicnl standards and
guidance in the desi~"11 and construction of
. airports

(4) Imposing requirements for public
notice of the construction or alteration of any
structure ,,·here notice will promote air
safety.
(b) The standards used by the Administra·
tor in the establishment of flight procedures
and aircmit operational limitations are not
set forth in this Part but are contained in other
publications of the Administrator.
1
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in~

tended solely for rhe operation of aircraft

g 77.5

Kinds of objects affected.

§

This Part applies to-'(a) Any object of nn.tural growth, teITllin,
or permanent or temporary construction or
..rteration, including equipment or materials
used therein, and apparatus of a permanent
or temporary character j and
(b) Alteration of any permanent or temporary existing structure by a change in its height
(including appurtenances) , or lateral dimensions, including equipment or materi::tls used
therein.

or toJter=Hon
77.11

77.13

Construction
notice.

or

alteration

requiring

(a) Except as provided in § iT.15, each
sronsor who proposes nny of the following
construction or alteration shall notify the Administrntor in the form nnd manner prescribed
in § 77.17:
(1) Any construction or altemtion of
1I10re than 200 feet in height above the
ground level at its site.
(2) Any cOIl"trurtion or alterntion of
greater height than an imngin!1.ry surf!1.ce

extending out~nrd n.nd upward ,ut. onp. of
the following slopes:
(i) 100 to 1 for:t horizontal distance
of 20,000 feet. from the neo.;"est point of

Subpart E-Notice of Construdion
§

PART 77

OBJECTS AFFECTING NAVIGABLE AIRSPACE

2

Scope.

(a) This subpart requires each person proposing any kind of construction or alteration
described. in § 'ii.1S(,,-) of this chapter to gi..-c
adequate nOt:ic(\ to th~ Administr:.tor. It. specifies the loca.tions and dimensions ·:·f the construction or alt.amtion for which notice is required and prescribes the form and manner of
the notice. It also requires supplemental
notices <!S hours before the start and upon the
completion of certain construction or alterntion that was the subject of ·a notice under
§ 77.13(8.).
(b) Notices received under this subpart provide a basis for(1) Evaluating the effect of the construction or alteration on operational procedures
and proposed operational procedures j
(2) Determinations of the possible hazardous effect of the proposed construction or
altera.tion on air navigation;
(3) Recommendations for identifying
the constnlction or altemtion in accordance
with the current Fedeml Ayiation Administration Adyisory Circular AC 70/7460-1 entitled "Obstnlction ;I[arking and Lighting,"
which is .wailable without chnrge from the
Department of Tl"!lnsportation, Distribution
Unit, TAD 48<!.3, Washington, D.C. 205DO j
(4) Determining other appropriate measures to be applied for continued safety of
air navigation j and
"
(5) Charting and other notification to airmen of the construction or alteration.
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the nenrest runway :A each airport speci-

fied ill subparai!mph (5) of this parai!rn.ph with at least one rummy more than
:1,200 feet in actual length, excluding heliports.

(ii) 50 to 1 for a horizontal distance
of 10,000 feet from the nearest point of
the nearest run way of each airport specified in subparagmph (5) of this paragraph with its longest runway no more
than 3,200 feet ill nctual length, excluding
heliports.
(iii) 25 to 1 for l\ horizontal distance
of 5,000 feet from the nearest point of the
nearest landing :lnd takeoff l\rea of each
heliport specified in subparagraph (5) of
this paragraph.
(3) Any highway, railroad, or other
traverse way for mobile objects, of a height
which, if adjusted upward IT feet for un
Interstate Highway that is part of the National System of ~Iilitary and Interstate
High\~a.ys where o\'ercrossings are designed
for a minimum of 17 feet vertical distance,
15 feet for any other public roadway, 10 feet
or the height of the highest mobile object
that ,,"auld normally trn verse the road,
, whiche,·er is grenter, for a private ro~d, 23
feet for a railroad, and for a waterivay or
nny other traverse ,,;ay not previously mentioned, an amount equal to the height of the
highest mobile object that would normally

OBJECTS AFFECTI:-;G :-;AVIGAllLE AlRS?_'CE

traverse it, would exceed a standard of snbparagraph (1) 01' (2) of this paragraph_
(4) When requested by the FAA, any
construction or alteration that would be in
an instrument approach area (defined in the'
F .-\'.A standa.rds governing instrument ap-·
proach procedures) and amilable information indicates it might e:'{ceed a standard of
Subpart C of this part_
(5) Am- construction or alteration on
any of the following airports (including
heliports) :
(i) .-I.n ai rrort that is it ,-ai lab Ie for
public use and is listed in the Airport
Directory of the current Airman's Information ,Iolll",1 or in either the' Alaska
or Pacific _.\.irman's Guide ond Chart Supplement.
(ii) An oirport. m,der construction.
that is the subject of " notice or proposal
on file with the Federal Avbtion Administration, and except for military airports, it is clearly indicated· that that airport wit! be "nilable for public use.
(iii) _.\.n airport that is oremted by an
armed force of the United States.
(b) Each sponsor who proposes construc·
tion or alteration that is the subiect of a notice
under paragmph (a) of this ~ection and is
ad dsed by an FAA reg-ional office that a
snpplemental notice is required shall submit
t.hat notice on a prescribed form to be received
by the FAA regional office at least 48 hours
before the start of the construction or altera·
tion.
(c) Each sponsor who undertnkes construction or alteratior, that is the subject of a notice
Widei' ·pnrligr:\.pn···( II )····Of····thissectionshall,·
within 5 days after that construction or alteration reaches its greatest height, submit a supplemental nor ice on a prescribed form to the
FA..A. regional office having jurisdiction o,'er
the area invoh-ed, if(1) The construction or .lteration is
more than 200 feet .bove the· surface level
of its site; or
(2) An FAA regional office advises him
that submission of the form is required.
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§

77.15

Construction or alteration not requiring notice.

No person is required to notiiy the Administrator for any of the following construction
or alteration:
(a) Any obj';'t that would be shielded by
e:dsting structures of n. penn anent and subst:mtial character or by natural terrain or topographic features of equal or greater height,
and would be located in the congested area of
rt city: town, or settlement where it js e'Vident
beyond all reasonable doubt that the structure
so shielded will not adversely affect safety in
air navigation.
(b) Any antenna structure of 20 feet or
less in height except one that would increase
the height of another antenna. structure.
(c) Any air navigation facility, airport
dSl1ul approach or landing nid, aircraft arrestin:r eledce, Or meteorolofrical dedce, of a
type appro.-ed by the Administrator. or all
appropriate militn.ry service on military air-

ports, the location and height of which is fixed
by its functional purpose.
(d) Any construction or alteration for which
notice is required by rmy other F_'\'A regulation.
§

77.17

Form and time of notice.

(a) Each person who is required to norii;'
the Administrator under § 1i.13 (a) shall send
one executed form set (four copies) of F ..'\'.A.
Form i-±60-1, Xotice or Proposed Construction
or Alteration, to the Chief, Air Traffic Divi-sian, FAA Regional Office having jurisdiction
over the area within which the construction
or alteration will be located. Copies of FAA.
Form i-±60-1 mav be obtained from the head·q;;~~tersoftheFederfl.I··Avi:iti()ll.Administra ..
tion and the, regional offices.
(b) The notice required under § 77.13(a) (1)
through (4) must be submitted at least 30
days before the earlier of the following
dates(1). The date the proposed construction or
alteration is to begin.
(2) The date an application for a construction permit is to be filed.

OBJECTS AFFECTI);G );AVIGABLE AIRSPACE

However, 11 notice relnting to proposed construction or alteration that is subject to the
licensing requirements of the Federal Comml1nications Act may be sent to the F_L~ at the
saIne time the application for construction is
filed with the Federal Communications Commission, or at any time before that filing.

(c) A proposed structure or an alteration
to an existing structure that e:Iceeds 2,000 feet
in height abo,-e the ground will be presumed
to be a hazard to air navigation alld to result
in an inefficient utilization of airspace and the
applicant has the burden of oYercoming that
presumption. Each notice submitted under the
pertinent provisions of Purt 77 proposinll' it
structure in excess of 2:000 feet abo\"egrollnll~
or nn a.lteration tha.t will make nil existil1~
structure exceed that height, must contnin a
detailed showing, directed to meeting this
burden. Only in exceptional cases, where the
F,\A concludes that a clear and compelling
sho',~ing has been made that it would not result in an inefficient utilization of the nirspace
and would not result in a hazard to nir nnyiga.tion, will a determination of 110 hazard be
issued.

(d) In the Case of an emerf!ency in "ohing essential public services, public health, or
public safety, that requires immediate construction or alteration, the 30-day requirement
in paragraph (b) of this section does not apply and the notice may be sent by telephone,
telegraph, or other e:!:peditious means, with an

execnted F .·L~ Form H60-1 submitted ",ithin
fhe days thereafter. Outside normal business
hours, emergency notices by telephone or telegraph may be submitted to the nearest FA':A
Flight Sen-ice Station.
(e) Each person who is required to notify
the Administrator by paragraph (b) or (e)
of § 77.13, or both, shall send an executed copy
of FAA Form 117-1, Notice of Progress of
Construction or Alteration, to the Chief, Air
Traffic Division, FAA Regional Office hO\-ing
jurisdiction o\'er the nrea in ,·oh·ed.

§

77.19

PAEr 11

Acknowledgment of nctiee.

(a) The F.L'\' acknowledges in writing the
receipt of each notice submitted under § 77.13
(a) .
(b) If the construction or alteration preposed in a notice is one for which lighting or
marking standards are prescribed in the FAA
Ad\'isory Circular AC .0/7460-1 entitled
"Obstruction 1Iarking and Lighting," the
acknowledgment contains n sta.tement to t:tat
effeCt. and infonnatioll on hmv the structure

,honld be marked and lighted in accordance
",itii the Advisory Circular.
(c) The acknowledgment states that an aeronautical study of the proposed construction or
alteration has resulted in a determination that
the construction or n.Iter:ltion(1) 'Would not exceed any standard of
SUbpart C and would not be a hazard to air
nnvigation j

(g) 'Would exceed a standard of Subpart
C but would not be a hazard' to air na vigation; or

(3) Would exceed a standard of Subpart
C and further aeronautical study is nec&.sary

to determine whether it would be a hazard
to air na.vigation, thnt the sponsor may re-

quest within 30 days that further study, and
that, pending completion of any further
study, it is presumed the construction or
alteration would be a hazard to air na vigation.

Subpart C-Obstruction Standards
§

77.21

Scope.

(a) This subpart est:J.blishes standards ror
determining obstnlctions to air navigation.
It applies to existing and proposed manmade
objects, objects of natural growth, and terrain.
The standards apply to the use of navigable
airspace by aircraft and to existing air no.vig.tion facilities, such as an air nayigation aid,
airport, Federal airway, instrument approach
or departure procedure, or approved off-airway
route. Additionally, they apply to a planned
facility Or use, Or a change in an existing
facility Or use, if a proposal therefor is on file
with the Federal Aviation Administration or
an appropriate military seryice on the date the
notice required by § '''13(a) is filed.
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PART 77

DEJECTS .\FFECTI:-,"G ::IAVIGADLE AIRSP.\CE

5

obstruction to air na.vigation if it is of greater
(b) At those airports h'H'ing defined rUll'
height than any of the following heights or
ways with specially prepared hard surfaces,
the primary surface for euch such mnway ex,
surfaces:
tends 200 feet beyond each end of the mnway,
(1) A height of 500 feet abo,'e ground
At those airports ha "ing defined stri ps or
le,'el at the site of the object.
pathw:1ys that are used regularly for the 6],:ing
(2) A height that is 200 feet abo,'.
off and landing of aircroft and have been
ground le,'el or abo"e the established air,
designated by approriate authority as runways,
port ele\°n.tion, 'whiche\-er is higher, within
but do not h,n'e specially prepared hard sur'
3 nautical miles of the established reference
faces, each end of the primary surface for each
point of an airport, excluding heliports, with
such runway shall coincide with the cor'
. its longest runwD.Y more than :1,:200 feet in
responding end of the runway, At thos~ air'
nehrul length, and that height increuses in
ports, excluding seaplane bn.ses, having n dethe proportion of 100 feet for ench addi·
fined landing and takeoff area with no defined
tional nautical mile of distance from the
p'athways for the landing and taking off of
airpol't up to " maximum of 500 feet,
aircraft, a determination shall be made as to
(3) .-\. height within a terminal obstacle
which portions of the landing and takeoff area
clearance Gre.\, including an initial ,tpproach
are regularly used as landing and takeoff
segment, n clepitrture a.rea, and a circling
path"ays, Those pathways so determined
approach area, which 'would result in the
shllll be considered run,,'ays and an appro,
\"ertic:lI di:::t:1HCe between any point on the
priate primary surface as defined in § IT'"'i(c)
object and an established minimum instruwill be considered as being longitudinally
ment Ai.;rht altitude within that area. or
centered on each runway so determined,and
segment to be less than the requi red obstacle
each end of that primary surface shall coincide
clearonce.
with the corresponding end of that rnllw,,}",
(4) A hei;!!.t within an en l'oute obstacle
(c) The standards in this subpart apply to
clearance aren, including turn and terminathe effect of construction or alteration pro,
tion [trens, of n. Federal nin~ay or apprQ\-ed
posals upon an airport if, at the time of filing
off-uinvny route: that would incrense the
of the notice required by § 77,13(a), that air,
minimum obstacle clearance altitude.
port is(5) The slIl'face of :L takeoff and landing
(1) A,'ailable for public use and is listed
aren. of nn rLi rport or any imaginary surfuce
in the Airport Directory of the current .-\...ir,
established under §§ 77.25, 77.28, or 77.29.
mlln's Information :>fanuul or in either the
Ho"e,'er, no part of the takeoff or landing
Alaska or Pacillc Airmnn's Guide and Chart
'area itself will be considel'ed an obstruction.
Supplement; or,
(b) Except for trayerse ",ays on 01' Ileal'
(2) A planned or proposed airport or an
an
airport with an operati\·e gt·mmcl traffic
airport under construction, that is the
control
service, furnished by an air traffic con·
subject of a notice or proposal on file w1th
tl'ol
tower
or by
airport management and
the Federal Aviation Administration, ane!,
...
coor.din.n.t.ed
with
the
air
. traffic control sen'ice,
except for military ,drports,i tisclearlyin'··
the
standa~cl~
Ofl';~~gr(l,[)E
(a) of this section
dicated that that airport will be a ,-ailoble
"pply to t"l\'erse "ays used or to be used for
for public use; or,
the passage of mobile objects only after the
(3) An airport that is operated by an
heights
of these tmyerse ways are increased
armed forco of the United States.
by:
. (d) [Deleted]
(1) Se,'enteen feet for an Interstate High,
§ 77.23
Standards for determining obstruc.
way that is ]lart of the Xational System of
tions.
lIfilitary and Interstnte Highways where
(a) An existing object, including a mobile'
Q\"ercrossings are designed for fL minimum
object, is, and a future object would be, an
of 17 feet \'ertical distance.

qle
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(2) Fifteen feet fOl' any other [lllhlic road,vay_
(3) Ten feet or the heig-lLt of the hi!!ilest
mobile object that would normally trn "erse
the rond, whicherer js grenter, for a pri\-ate
road_
(4) Twenty-three feet fOl' a railroad.
(5) For" waterway or any other t I1H'el'Se
way not previously mentioned, nn amount·
equal to the height of the highest mobile
object that would normll.lly trayerse it.
§

77.25

Civil airport imaginary surfaces.

The following cidl- airport imaginary surfaces are established with relation to the airport and to each rtmway_ The size of each
such imaginary surface is based on the category of each runway according to the type of
approach aYaibble or planned for that runway. The slope and dimensions of the approach surface applied to each end of a runway are determined by the most precise
approach existing or plnnned for that mnway
end.
(a) Horizontal surface-a. horizontal plane
150 feet above the established airport elevation, the perimeter of which is constmcted by
swinging arcs of specified radii from the center
of each end of the primary surface of each
runway of each airport and connecting the
adj acent arcs by lines tangent to those arcs.
The radius of each arc is:
(1) 5,000 feet for all runways designated
as utility or visual;
(2) 10,000 feet for all other runways_
The radius of the arc specified for each end
of a runway will haye the same arithmetical
value. That value will be the highest determined for either end of the runway. 'When a
5,000-foot arc is encompassed by tangents connecting two adjacent 10,000-foot arcs, the
5,000-foot nrc shall be disregarded on the construction of the perimeter of the horizontal
surfnce.
(b) Conical surface-a surface extending
outward and upward from the periphery of
the horizontal surface at a slope of 20 to 1
for a horizontal distance of 4,000 feet.
(c) Primary surface-a surface longitu.
dinnlly centered on n -runway.' When the
runway h:lS 0. specially prepared ho.rd surfo.ce,

PART i i

the pl-im«ry surface extends 200 feet beyond
each end of that rummy: but when the runway has no specially prepared hard surface, or
planned hard surface, the primary surbce ends
at each end of that runway. The eleyation of
:tny point on the primary surface is the same
:lS the elenttion of the nenrest lJOint on the
runway centerline. The width of :t primary
surface is:
(1) 250 feet for utility rummys ha\-in;!,
only yisual apprOilches.
(2) 500 feet- for utility l'\lll\"n),s h:l,-ingnonprecision instrument .ll'lJroaches.

(3) FOl' other thnu utility runwa}'s the
width is:
(i) 500 feet for ,-isual runways h:ldll;!'
only "isual approaches.
(ii) 500 feet for non precision instrument runways haying \Oisibility minimums

greater than three-fourths statute mile.
(iii) 1,000 feet for a nonprecision instrument runway hrwinfr n. nonprecision
instrument approach \~ith yisibility minimums as low as three-fourths of a statute
mile, and for precision instrument runways.

The width of the primary surface of a runway will be that width prescribed in this
section for the most precise llpproach existing
or planned for either end of that runway.
(d) Approach surface-a surface longitudinally centered on the extended runway
centerline and extending outward and upward
from each end of the primary surface. An
approach surface is applied to each end of each
runway b:lSed upon the type of approach
a""ibble or planned for that mnwo.y end_
(1) The inner edge of the approach surface is the same ,vidth as the primary
surface and it expands uniformly to :J.
width of:
(i) 1,250 feet for that end of a utility
runway with only visual approaches;
(ii) 1,500 feet for that end of a runway other than a utility runway with only
visual approacbes;
(iii) ],Q90 feet for that end of 11 utility
runway with a nonprecision instrument
approach;
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(iv) 3,500 feet for that end of " non-

is constructed by scribing an arc with a

precision instrument runway other tha.n
utility, haying Yisibility minimllms greater

radius of 7,500 feet about the centerline at
the end of each runway and interconnecting
these arcs with tangents. '
(2) Oonical surjace-a surface extending
from the periphery of the .inner horizontal
surface outward and upward at a slope of
20 to 1 for a. horizontal distance of 7,000
feet to a height of 500 feet above the established airfield elevation.
(3) Outer horizontal sur/ace - a ·p1ane,
located 500 feet above the established airfield elevation, e:ttending outward from the
outer periphery of the conical surfa"", for a
horizontal distance of 30,000 feet.
(b) Related 10 ,·imways. These sudaces
.pply to all military airpor.ts.
(1) Primary surface-a surface located

than three-fourths Of n stntute mile;
. (v) 4,000 feet for that end of Il nonprecision instrument nmway, other thnn
utility, hn\-ing n non precision instrument
approach with "isibility minimums RS low
:\5 three-fourths stntute mile; Rnd
(vi) 16,000 feet for precision instrument
runways.
(:!) The approach surface extends for a
horizontal distance of:
.. (i) 5,000 feet at a slope of 20 to 1 for
all 'utility and \'isua! runways;
(ii) 10,000 feet at a slope of 3c! to 1
for all nonprecision instrument rtIn\vays

other than utility; and,
(iii) 10,000 feet at a slope of 50 to 1
,.. ith an additional 40,000 feet at a slope of
40 to 1 for all precision instrument runways.
(3) The outer width of an Ilpproach sur·
face to an end of a rummy will be that width
prescribed in this subsection for the most
precise approach existing or planned for
that runway end.
(e) Transitional surface-these surfaces ex·
tend outward and upward at rip:ht angles to
the runway centerline and the runway center·
line extended at a slope of 7 to 1 from the
sides of the primary surface and from the
sides of the approach surfaces. Transitional
surfaces for those portions of the precision
approach surface which project through and
beyond the limits of the conical surfnce, ex·
tend a distance of ii,OOO feet mensured hori·
zontally from the edge of the approach suriace
and, at,Jjgh~'M~n:gJ~~u"~,(},,,~~,l~ ,,~,~nwn y centerline.
§

77.27

[Revoked]

§

77.28

Military airport imaginary surfaces.

(It) Related 10 ail'port "eje)'ence 7)0;,,1 ....

These surfaces apply to all military airports.
For the purposes of this section It milihlry air·
port is any airport operated by an Ilrmed force
of the United States.
(1) Inner horizonlal sur/ace-a plane is
oval in shape at a height of 150 feet above
the established airfield elevation. The plal1e
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on the ground or '~[1.ter longitudinally
centered on each runway ...vith t...~e same

length ns the runway. The width of the
primary sudace for rummys is 2,000 feet.
However, at established bases where substantial construction has taken place in .ccordance with a previous lateral clearance
criteria, the 2,000·foot "idth may be reduced
to the former criteria.
(2) Olear zone surjace-a surface located
on the ground or water at each end of the
primary surface, with .. length ·of 1,000 feet
and the same width as the primary surface.
(3) Approach clearance surjace-an inclined plane, symmetrical about the runway
centerline e:ttended, beginning 200 feet beyond each end of the primary surface at the
centerline elevation of the runway end .and
e:ttending for 50,000 feet. The slope of the
approach clearance surface is 50 to 1 along
the run"ay centerline e:ttended until it
. ... reaches an elevation . . of . 500Ieetabove the
establi~hed airport elev~ti~n.· It then continues horizontally at this elevation to a
point 50,000 feet from the point .of begin. ning. The width of this surface at the runway end is the same as the primary surface,
it flares uniformly, and the width at 50,000
is 16,000 feet.
(4) Transitional surjaces-these surfaces
connect. the primary surfaces, the /irst 200
feet of the clear zone surfaces, and the ap-

OBJECTS AFFECTING NAYlGAllL5 AInSI'_~CE
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proach cleara.nce 511rfil.ces to the inner hori-.
surface, conic~~l !:iUrf~Ce, outer horizonto.l surfo.ce or other tro.nsitional surhces.
The slope of the tro.nsitiono.l surfo.ce is 7 to 1
outward and up"ard at right angles to the
runway centerline.

(b) H eli1Jort approach .mrjace. Ti,e" pproach surface begins at each end of the heliport primary surf,ce with tho same width as
the primo.ry surface, and extends outward and
upwo.rd for a horizontal distance of 4,000 feet
where its width is 500 feet. The slope of the
appro,ch surface is 8 to 1 for ch·il heliports
.nd 10 to 1 for military heliports.
(c) . H eliporl tran.sitional rurface.. These
surfaces extend outward and upwa.rd from the
l.ternl boundo.ries of the heliport primo.ry
surface ,nd from the o.pproach surfo.ces ,t a
slope of 2 to 1 for a distnnce of 250 feet measured horizonto.l1y from the centerline of the
primo.ry .nndappro,ch surfaces.

zonta.~

§

77.19

PART 77

Airport imaginQry surfaces for heliports.

(a. ) Heliport pri17ULry surffU'e. The arro of
the primary surface coincides in size nnd shnpe
with the designo.ted takeoff o.nd Inn ding are.~
of· lI. heliport. This surfo.ce is 0. horizontnl
plane at the elevation of the esto.blished heliport elevation.
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APPENDIX D
SAMPLE PROPOSAL IMPLEMENTING DENSITY STANDARDS
Following is a preliminary proposal by the city of Vacaville for
requirements to be added to the city's zoning code to implement
the density standards in the Airport/Land Use Compatibility Plan.
This proposal, with the following changes, is consistent with
Plan density criteria:
1.

Delete hotels and motels from "Normally Not Acceptable
Uses"in the B zone.

2.

Prohibit large assemblages (more than 300 persons where
grouped in close proximity, i.e. theaters, auditoriums, conference facilities, etc.) and captive groups (more than 100
persons in structures, e.g. jails, nursing homes) under
flight tracks in the F zone.
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A ZONE
(Density Standard 10 persons/acre in buildings.
outside buildings)

15 persons/acre

ACCEPTABLE USES
-

Pastures and open space
Parks with very low intensity uses
Aircraft tiedowns
Auto parking
Nurseries
outside storage
Any other uses which are conclusively determined by
the Planning Director to have an anticipated density
of less than 10 persons per acre in buildings and less
than 15 persons per acre outside of buildings on the
basis of specific floor plans and other related
information.
- Any other uses which are determined by the Planning
Director and the Airport Land Use Commission to
generally not have an anticipated maximum density of
more than 10 persons per acre in buildings, and not
more than 15 persons per acre outside of buildings on
the basis of specific floor plans and other related
information.

NORMALLY NOT ACCEPTABLE USES
- Warehouses
- ML Zoning District uses
- MH Zoning District uses
PROHIBITED USES
- Any sUbstantial assemblage of people
- Any structure that exceeds the height limits established herein
- Any noise sensitive uses
- Any residential uses
B ZONE
(Density Standard 20 persons/acre in buildings.
outside buildings).

40 persons/acre

ACCEPTABLE USES
-

Acceptable Uses from the A Zone
Parks with low intensity uses
Nurseries
Warehouses
Manufacturing uses permitted in the ML Zoning District
Manufacturing uses permitted in the MH Zoning District
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- Any other uses which are conclusively determined by
the Planning Director to have an anticipated density
of less than 20 persons per acre in buildings and less
than 40 persons per acre outside of buildings on the
basis of specific floor plans and other related
information.
Any other uses which are determined by the Planning
Director and the Airport Land Use Commission to
generally not have an anticipated maximum density of
more than 20 persons per acre in buildings, and not
more than 40 persons per acre outside of buildings on
the basis of specific floor plans and other related
information.
NORMALLY NOT ACCEPTABLE USES
- Retail uses
- Office uses (except as accessory to Acceptable Uses)
- Hotels and motels
PROHIBITED USES
- Any sUbstantial assembly of people
- Any structure that exceeds the height limits established herein
- Any noise sensitive uses
- Any residential uses
C ZONE

(Density Standards 50 persons/acre in buildings.
outside buildings)

75 persons/acre

ACCEPTABLE USES
- Acceptable Uses from the B Zone
- Retail uses (one story maximum, except storage)
- Office ad financial uses (one story maximum, except
storage)
- Auto dealerships
- Motels (one story maximum)
- Any other uses which are conclusively determined by
the Planning Director to have an anticipated density
·oflessthan50personsperacre in buildings and less
than 75 persons per acre outside of buildings on the
basis of specific floor plans and other related
information.
- Any other uses which are determined by the Planning
Director and the Airport Land Use Commission to
generally not have an anticipated maximum density of
more than 50 persons per acre in buildings, and not
more than 75 persons per acre outside of buildings on
the basis of specific floor plans and other related
information.
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NORMALLY NOT ACCEPTABLE USES
-

Multiple story retail, office and financial uses
Theaters, auditoriums, assembly halls and churches
Amusement and indoor recreation uses
Restaurants and bars

PROHIBITED USES
- Schools, libraries, hospitals and nursing homes
- Noise sensitive outdoor uses
- New residential uses
D ZONE

(Density Standard 100 persons/acre in buildings.
acre outside buildings.)

150 persons/

ACCEPTABLE USES
- Acceptable Uses from the C Zone
- Restaurants and bars (one story maximum, except
storage)
- Office and financial uses ·(two story maximum)
- Retail uses (two story maximum)
- Motels (two story maximum)
- Any other uses which are conclusively determined by
the Planning Director to have an anticipated density
of less than 100 persons per acre in buildings and
less than 150 persons per outside of buildings on the
basis of specific floor plans and other related
information.
- Any other uses which are determined by the Planning
Director and the Airport Land Use Commission to
generally not have an anticipated maximum density of
more than 100 persons per acre in buildings, and not
more than 150 persons per acre outside of buildings on
the basis of specific floor plans and other related
information.
NORMALLY NOT ACCEPTABLE USES
- New single family residential uses
Large shopping Malls (exceeding 500,000 square feet in
area)
- Theaters, auditoriums, assembly halls and churches
- Schools, libraries, hospitals and nursing homes
PROHIBITED USES
- Noise sensitive outdoor uses
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E ZONE
No Density Standards
ACCEPTABLE USES
- All nonresidential uses
NORMALLY NOT ACCEPTABLE USES
- Schools, hospitals and nursing homes
PROHIBITED USES
- Any residential uses
F ZONE
No density Standards
ACCEPTABLE USES
- All uses
NORMALLY NOT ACCEPTABLE USES
- All uses
PROHIBITED USES
- All uses
pkappenx
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APPENDIX E
SAMPLE OVERFLIGHT AND AVIGATION EASEMENTS
The Solano county Airport/Land Use Compatibility Plan requires
that overflight easements be granted to the owners of airports in
the County as a condition of development for projects within the
jurisdiction of the Airport Land Use Commission. Projects within
A, Band C zones, as depicted on the Plan maps, are also required
to provide height limit easements to airport owners (or to the
jurisdiction with land use authority in the case of private
airports) .
Exhibit A, although titled "Standard Avigation Easement", is an
overflight easement currently required by Solano County as a condition of development near airports.
Exhibit B, also titled "Standard Avigation Easement", is an overflight easement currently required by the city of Vacaville for
projects in the vicinity of the Nut Tree Airport.
Exhibit C is a typical avigation easement which combines the provisions of overflight and height limit easements.
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Exhibit A

RECORDING REQUESTED 3Y:
APN # _____________________
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:

Solano County
Depart~ant

of

Envi~onmental

Management
601 Texas St.

Fairfield, CA

9453~

-------------------------"--- SPACE ABOVE THIS LIm: FOR-----RECORDER'S USE
STANDARD AVIGATION EASEMENT
GRANTOR hereby grants to the COUNTY OF SOLANO, its SUccessors

or assiqns, as owner of the Nut: Tree Ai=port, Vacaville, California, an aVigation easement for the following purposes and granting the following rights:
1.

For the use and benefit af the nubIie, and to the extent

and in the manner consistent wit~ safe operating pro-

cedures as provided under applicable governmental regulations, the right to make flights, and the noise inherent thereto, in airspace aver the property described

in Exhibit A

(at~ached)

in connection with landings,

takeoffs and general operation of the Nut Tree

rtirpor~.

2.

The right to regulate or prohibit the release into the
air of any substance which would impair the'visibility
or otherwise interfere with the operations of aircraft
such as, but not limited to, steam, dust, and smoke.

J.

The right to regulate or prohibit light emissions,
either direct or indirect (reflective), which might
interfere with pilot vision.

4.

The right to prohibit electrical emissions which would
inter~ere with aircraft communications systems or aircraft navigational equipment.

This easement shall be effective from this date and run with
the land until' such time as the Nut Tree Airport is no longer
used as an airport.
The real property subject to this aVigation easement is
described as follows:
See Attachment ItAIt
DATED:

GRANTOR:

ppavig .. t

By
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Exhibit B

APN#
RECORDING REQUESTED BY:
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO:
COUNTY OF SOLANO
Dept. of Environ. Mgmt.
601 Texas Street
Fairfield, CA 94533

For Recorder's Use Only

AVIGATION EASEMENT
(Property Developers, Vicinity of Nut Tree Airport)

GRANTOR hereby grants to the COUNTY OF SOLANO, as owner of the
Nut Tree Airport, Vacaville, California, subject to termination
as hereinafter provided and under the terms, conditions and provisions hereinafter contained, an avigation easement for the following purposes and granting the following rights:
(a)
For the use and benefit of the public, and to the
extent and in the manner consistent with safe operating
procedures as provided under applicable governmental regulations, the right to make flights, and the noise inherent
thereto, in airspace over the following described property
("Property") in connection with landings, take-offs and
general operation of the Nut Tree Airport:
(description:
Exhibit "A", attached).
(b)
The right to regulate or prohibit electrical
radiations or emissions within the following frequency bands
which would interfere with aircraft operation, aircraft communications systems, or aircraft navigational equipment:
90
190
2000

14
110
535
22000

21850
21924
74.8
108
118
162
225.0
328.6
335.4
406.0

21924
22000
75.2
118
137
174
328.6
335.4
399.9
406.1

9

KHz
KHz
KHz
KHz

Omega
Loran C
Non-Directional Beacons
Air/Ground Communications & Point
. to Point Communications
KHz Point to Point Communications
KHz Air/Ground Communications
MHz Marker Beacons
MHz VOR, ILS Localizer
MHz Air/Ground Communications
MHz Maintenance & Security Net
MHz Air/Ground Communications
MHz ILS Glideslope
MHz Air/Grounds Communications
MHz Satellite Emergency position
Indicating Radio Beacon
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406.1

420.0

MHz

960

1215

MHz

1240
1370
1535
1660.5

MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz

1710
2310
2700
3500

1850
2390
2900
3700

MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz

4200
5000
5350
7125
8750
9000
9300
9300
13.25
14.0
14.4
15.4
15.7

4400
5250
5470
8400
8850
9200
9320
9500
13.4
14.2
15.35
15.7
16.2

MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz
GHz
GHz
GHz
GHz
GHz

24.25

25.25

GHz

1215
1240
1435
1535.0

Maintenance, Security, & Point
to Point Communication
TACAN/DME, ATCRBS, MODE S,
TCAS, MLS/DME-P
Global positioning Satellite
Air Route Surveillance Radar
Telemetry
Distress & Safety satellite,
Aeronautical Mobile Satellite,
Global positioning Satellite,
Altimeters
Point to Point communications
Telemetry
Airport Surveillance Radar
Airport Surveillance Radar
Expansion Band (Planned)
Radio Altimeter
Microwave Landing System
Airborne Weather Radar
Radar Microwave Link
Airborne Doppler Radar
Precision Approach Radar
Ground-Based Radar Beacon
Airborne Weather Radar
Airborne Doppler Radar
Airborne Doppler Radar
Television Microwave Link
Airborne Weather Radar
Airport Surface Detection
Equipment
Airport Surface Detection
Equipment

The rights herein granted shall terminate upon the occurrence of
the following:
(a)

If the Nut Tree Airport ceases to be used as a public
airport by the County of Solano or any other
statutorially recognized governmental entities.

(b)

If the noise level generated by aircraft operations
exceeds 70 dBA on the CNEL scale on the Property.

In granting this easement Grantor does not intend, and nothing
contained herein shall be deemed or construed, to waive Grantor's
rights to compensation for damages and/or losses suffered by reason of the use of such airspace in a manner, or the occurrence of
an event, not contemplated herein.
This easement is subject to all matters appearing of record in
the office of the Recorder of Solano County as of
19
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By acceptance of this easement, the
Grantor's title and interest in and
this easement is granted and agrees
Grantor's title or interest therein
such easement.
Dated:

County of Solano recognizes
to the property over which
never to assail or resist
by reason of the grant of

GRANTOR:

By
pkhavig
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Exhibit C

TYPICAL AVIGMICN

~

This indenture made this _ _ _ _ day of ________ , 19 _, between
hereinafter referred to as Grantor, and the [Insert County or City narnel, a
political subdivision in the state of California, herein after referred to as
Grantee.
The Grantor, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
of which are hereby acknowledged, does hereby grant to the Grantee, its successors and assigns, a perpetual and assignable easement over the following
described parcel of land in which the Grantor holds a fee simple estate.

'lhe

property which is subject to this easement is depicted as
on "Exhibit An attached and is more particularly described as follows:
[Insert legal description of real propertyl
'lhe easement applies to the Airspace above an imaginary plane over the real
property.

The plane is described as follows:

'lhe imaginary plane above the herein before described real property, as
such plane is defined by Part 77 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and
consists of a plane [describe approach, transition, or horizontal sUrface]; the elevation of said

pla~e

being based upcn the

Airport official runway end elevation of

feet Above Mean Sea Level

(AMSL), as determined by [Insert name and Date of Survey or Airport Layout
Plan that determines the elevation] the approximate dimensions of which
said plane are described and shown on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

The aforesaid easement and right-of-way includes, but is not limited to:
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(1)

For the use and benefit of the public, the easement and continuing
right to fly, or cause or permit the flight by any and all persons, or
any aircraft, of any and all kinds now or hereafter known, in,
through, across or about any portion of the Airspace hereinabove
described, and

(2)

The easement and right to cause or create, or permit or. allow to be
caused or created wi thin all space abcve the existing surface of the
hereinabcve described real property and any and all Airspace laterally
adjacent to said real property, such noise, vibration, currents and
other effects of air, illumination and fuel consumption as may be inherent in, or may arise or occur from or during the operation of aircraft of any and all kinds, now or hereafter .known or used, for navigation of or flight in air; and

(3)

A continuing right to clear and keep clear fram the Airspace any portiens of buildings, structures, or improvenents of any kinds, and of
trees or other objects, including the right to renove or demolish
those portiens of such buildings, structures, improvenents, trees or
other things which extend into or above said Airspace, and the right
to cut to the ground level and remove, any trees which extend into or
abcve the Airspace, and

(4)

The right to mark and light, or cause or require to be marked or
lighted, as obstructions to air navigation, any and all buildings,
structures, or other improvements, and trees or other objects, which
extend into or above the Airspace, and

(5)

Theri9htofingress to, passage within, and egress fram the hereinabove described real property, for the purposes described in subparagraphs (3) and (4) above at reasonable times and after reasonable
notice.

For and on behalf of itself, its successors and assigns, the Grantor hereby
covenants with the [Insert COunty or City name], for the direct benefit of the
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real property constituting the
Airport hereinafter described, that neither the Grantor, nor its successors in interest or assigns
will construct, install, erect, place or grow in or upon the hereinabove described real property, nor will they permit to allow, any building structure,
improvement, tree or other object which extends into or above the Airspace, or
which constitutes an obstruction to air navigation, or which obstructs or interferes with the use of the easement and rights-of-way herein granted.
'lhe easements and rights-of-way herein granted shall be deemed both aH?urtenant to and for the direct benefit of that real property which constitutes
the
Airport, in the [Insert County or City name], state
of California, and shall further be deemed in gross, being conveyed to the
Grantee for the benefit of the Grantee and any and all members of the general
public who may use said easement or right-of-way, in landing at, ~aking off
fran or operating such aircraft in or about the ______________ Airport, or in
otherwise flying through said Airspace.
This grant of easement shall not operate to deprive.the Grantor, its successors or assigns, of any rights which it may from time to time have against
any air carrier or private operator for negligent or unlawful operation of

aircraft.
These covenants and agreements run with the land and are binding upon the
heirs, administrators, executors, successors and assigns of the Grantor, and,
for the purpose of this instrument, the real property firstly hereinabove
described is the servient tenement and said ___________ Airport is the
daninant tenement.

DATED:

STATE OF

ss

COUNl'Y OF
78

On

,

before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in

and for said County and state, personally apJ;Eared
and
kn= to me to be the persons whose names are
subscribed to the within instrument and acknOtlledged that they executed the
same.
WI'lNESS my hand and official seal.

Notary PUblic
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